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Officials ’staggered’ by 10 percent cutback
By Sean Silverthorne
An order from Gov. Jerry
Brown requiring all state funded
institutions to cut 10 percent worth of
their lowest priority items has SJSU
and CSUC officials "staggered at the
thought" of effects on the system’s
quality of education, according to
President Gail Fullerton Tuesday.

budget slash, she said.
Many questions are still
unanswered about the memo as it
concerns CSUC, she said.
"If we do have to drop departments, what are the students
majoring in those areas going to

The president also announced
the start of an annual fund-raising
drive to give the campus "more
flexibility" in a time when other
income sources are drying up.
A memo from the governor sent
to the CSUC asking all state institutions to eliminate low priority
projects amounting to 10 percent of
their 1978-79 budget, would require
"the elimination of entire departments" and cause "serious
dislocation" of faculty and students
if SJSU were asked to undergo such
a cut, Fullerton said.
How the CSUC will absorb those
cuts "is a decision that will come out
of Long Beach" ( the chancellor’s
office), Fullerton commented.
’The system is being asked to
cut back by 10 percent, not each
campus", Fullerton said. "No one
knows how much of that will be
delegated to the campuses."
SJSU would lose $6 million if it
were asked to shoulder a 10 percent

do?" Fullerton questioned.
"Perhaps we will be allowed to
continue the programs until those
students leave," she said. "I just
don’t know how it would be handled."
One possibility would be to cut
down the duplication of degree
programs on the 19 CSUC campuses,
she said.
"Where we had, say, nine
campuses offering the same
program, they may now offer them
only on a northern, central and
southern campus," Fullerton said.
She "assumes" that the Nov. 21
deadline set by the governor could
be delayed several days to allow the
trustees to discuss the issue at their

end of the month meeting.
A CSUC spokesman said late
Tuesday that the matter is under
discussion and "will be discussed at
the trustees meeting at the end of the
month."
Fullerton said that given recent
enrollment drops and campus
Proposition 13 "paybacks" to the
state, she is "amazed that faculty
morale is as high as it is,"
suggesting that this could possibly
be the straw to break the camel’s
back.
Areas already under attack in
the ’’era of retrenchment" campus
flexibility in responding to areas of
growth, and academic innovation
would be further bound by a sub-

Only two out of the 19 campuses
within the system, California State
Polytechnic University at Pomona
and California State Polytechnic
University at San Luis Obispo
registered gains in enrollment.
These gains are attributed to an
increase in the number of undergraduate engineering majors.
California State University at
Long Beach registered the biggest
numerical decline for enrollment in
the system, while SJSU had the
second highest percentage of total
enrollment decline. CSU-Stanislaus,
with a decline of 5.9 percent, was
first. CSU-Long Beach’s enrollment
dropped by 1,496 students while
SJSU had a decline of 1,310 over last
year. FTE enrollment at CSU-Long
Beach was down 860 compared to a
drop of 811 at SJSU.
total
SJSU’s
However,
enrollment was down by 4.6 percent
compared to 4.5 percent for CSULong Beach. FTE enrollment on
campus was down 4 percent compared to 3.8 percent at CSU-Long

By Sean Silverthorne
Fullerton said her hopes for a
spring ground breaking for the
Fourth Street garage have ended, in
other comments during Tuesday’s
press conference.
Gail Fullerton

Fullerton had hoped to present
’final plans for the parking garage,

Beach.
SJSU’s Fifth Year Accreditation
Report shows that a similar drop in
statewide enrollment occured
during the 1975-76 school year. Total
enrollment was down 6,802 or 2.2
percent. FTE enrollment was down
by 5,906 or 2.5 percent.
The 1975-76 decline in
enrollment was the result of a
decrease in the number of male
and
graduate
upper -division
students, linked to a curtailment of
educational benefits to veterans.
According to Charles Davis,
press officer for the Chancellor’s
office, this year’s statewide drop in
enrollment
was
anticipated,
following a gradual leveling off in
enrollment during the past five
years.
Because of the decline, the
CSUC system will have to pay back
$3 million to the state out of $705
million allocated for this school
year.
Decisions regarding employee
cutbacks will be a top priority issue
facing the trustees during the
coming year and the annual budget
will be the most important project
Chancellor Glen Dumke will deal
with, he pointed out.
"I think every campus is concerned with this as a potential
problem," Davis remarked. "I think
it will be February or March before
we will know whether any full-time
employees will be let go."
The Fifth Year Accreditation
Report
notes
that
lowered
enrollment is anticipated in the

early 1980s, the result of a
significant decline in the traditional
18 to 24 year-old college age group.
The report goes on to list factors
that could influence any future
declines in enrollment at SJSU:
An increase in the number of
adults between 25 and 34 in the state
over the next decade, which could
counterbalance the reduced number
of 18 to 24 year-old students.
The
increase of ethnic
minorities between 18 and 35 over
the next decade which could compensate for enrollment declines.

which would reserve 1,000 spaces for
students, to the November meeting
of the Board of Trustees. With their
approval construction could have
begun in the late spring for the
multi-story building expected to
take a year and a half to build, according to Fullerton.
But negotiations with the city’s

Mander, an ex advertising ,s..xecutive,
is somewhat of an
authority on the subject.
"Four
book,
His
Arguments for the
of
Elimination
Television," has sold
30,000 copies.
His dismay at some
statistics concerning
T.V. helped startle him
into action culminating
with the publication of
the book, Mander said
Tuesday night to an
audience of 35 in the
S.U. Ballroom.
The average U.S.
citizen watches four
hours and 15 minutes of
television each day, he
said, and the average
child under 12 years old
watches five hours and
25 minutes each day.
Ninety-nine percent of
all U.S. households have
a television set, and that
set is on each day for an

SJSU’s location in one of the
most rapidly growing population
areas in the U.S. With 85 percent of
the campus’ students coming from
the Santa Clara Valley, SJSU could
be spared the anticipated nationwide decline in college enrollment, if
this growth continues.
Reduced state funding, a
result of Prop. 13, entailing financial
restrictions that would limit
enrollment to what the state could
afford. This would mean a reduction
in the number of enrollments now
anticipated for the future.

redeveloment agency which owns
the property, and with Corwin Booth
who owns exclusive building rights
on the property, have lagged, she
said.
The main bone of contention has
been over who will build the garage,
Fullerton said.
Booth would prefer to undertake
the construction and lease a
specified number of parking stalls to
the university during the greatest
hours of need, from 7:30 a.m. till
2:30 p.m., Fullerton said.
The president would prefer to
have the CSUC underwrite the
project so that it would own the
garage outright after the bonds were
amortized.
The "amicable" debate is
favoring a garage whose ground
floor would be used for retail stores,

she said, but the question of who will
build it is still in the air.
Booth was granted building
rights to the property in September
after a year of negotiations with the
city, further contributing to a delay
in development of the pains, she
said.
The "disruptions" caused by the
firing of San Jose Manager Ted
Tedesco also hampered her talks
with the agency, Fullerton said.
She was "not sure" that the
negotiations between herself, Booth
and the city could be finalized in
time to meet a late December
deadline for consideration by the
Board of Trustees in January. The
following board meeting would not
be until March, which would delay
by at least five months the hoped for
spring construciton start.

CSUC staff lists 25
cutback alternatives
A list of 25 possible cutback
alternatives for state universities,
brainstormed by the CSUC Chancellor’s staff, has been prepared in
response to a mandate from Gov.
Jerry Brown that all slate agencies
reduce spending by 10 percent.
Four possible cuts from the list
of suggested alternatives from the
chancellor’s staff are cutting EOP
programs, all intercollegiate
athletics, eliminating part-time
faculty and closing campuses.
Stating that his goal is "to
prepare a 1979-80 budget that
restrains the growth of government," Brown asked all state
agencies to identify existing
programs which may be subject to

People should get rid of TV,
states former ad executive
By Kim Gardner
Jerry
Mander
wants
television
eliminated.
Not modified. Not
altered. Eliminated

A major fund drive, which the
president hopes will net at least"
$75,000 in the first year, will get
underway in 3-4 months, she said.
Given the size of the alumni she
sees no reason why the university
couldn’t collect $2 million annually
given 10 years time, she said.
Coordinating the fund drive will
be the responsibility of the currently
vacant position of the community
relations director, she said.
How the funds will be allocated
is still being discussed, Fullerton
said, but indicated that she favored
an in-house grant application
process where an applicant would
have to justify their request before a
grant committee.

New garage construction delayed past
spring groundbreaking, Fullerton says

Enrollment dips throughout CSUC;
Only 2 of 19 campuses show gain
By Lee G. Sherman
Statewide enrollment for the
California State University and
Colleges is down for the 1978-79
school year, according to figures
released by the chancellor’s office.
Total enrollment ( head count ) is
down by 5,979 students or 1.9 percent. Full -Time Equilavent
enrollment (FTE), which reflects
the amount of credits taken by all
students, is down by 5,027 students
or 2.1 percent.

stantial budget cutback, the
president said.
Plans to organize an annual fund
raising drive for SJSU are being
drawn and executed, Fullerton said.
A three-member committee of
of the Alumni Association has taken
initial aciton in what Fullerton said
would be an 18 month "cycle" to tap
the financial resources of alumni
and interested community members.
The association will serve as a
"financial conduit" through which
donations will be collected with the
university having final say on how
all the money donated for nonspecific purposed will be utilized,
Fullerton said.

average six hours and 20
minutes, he added.
What
really
terrifies Mander is in 95
percent of those homes,
the set is turned on each
day.
Mander wouldn’t be
so upset about all this
except that he sees
Americans becoming
transfixed zombies
staring silently at the
flashing, pre-programmed images and
lights of our television
sets.
"More people spend
more time watching
television than anything
else," Mander said.
"Never before in our
history has this happened.
"We now have a
citizenship
sitting
passively
without
talking, without acting
with their environment.
The T.V. becomes the

environment. These
people have little eye
They’re
movement.
staring at light."
Television replaces
our natural, roving
thinking with preprogrammed images,
according to Mander.
He emphasized that
what we see on
television are Just
images, for if one
examines closely the
"picture" close up it’s
really just a changing
series of dots and scans.
"We’ve sacrificed
our mode of gathering
information to seconand
tertiary
dary
sources," Mander said.
"The information we
receive from television
has already been
processed several times
before it finally gets to
(Continued
page)
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"reduction,
elimination,
or
redirection" in a letter Nov. 8.
The 1979-80 budget will reflect a
total growth no greater than 10
percent more than the 1978-79 levolof
appropriations, the letter stated.
Brown called for no across-theboard reductions and that the
number of positions that would be
eliminated or abolished be identified.
A remaining list of alternatives
from the chancellor’s staff follows:
charge tuition for all graduate
students
eliminate faculty without
Ph.D.s
eliminate faculty leave time
eliminate all
part-time
students
cut faculty by 10 percent
(approximately 3,500)
cut the number of students by
45,000
make some campuses
satellites of others
cut all remedial courses
cut all undeclared graduate
students
cut graduate access by onehalf
cut summer sessions and
summer quarters
cut out high cost programs,
i.e., nursing
reduce number of lower
division students
cut public relations offices on
all campuses
charge non-resident students
the full cost
cut all
programs not
nationally accredited
require administrators to
teach 3-6 units
10 -month employment
increase drop fees for students
increase
student -faculty
ratios
raise admission standards

Weekend
adventure
to the top

SJSU
political
science
sophomore climbs Hatchett
Rock in the Pinnacles National
Monument.
Spartan
Daily
photographer Paul Chinn accompanied Mike Wood on the
trek. See page 12 for photos
and details

Art project suffering from weather, age
Faded
and
watermarked
squares of shag carpeting, tattered
wallpaper, broken squares of
mirrors, and a battered tennis shoe
grace the side ot a small frame
building on Ninth Street, between
the Business Tower and Mexican

American Studies.
Inventive wall coverings?
Hardly. The small squares of carpet,
mirror, paper and other materials
ar ethe residue of an art project by
one of art professor Anthony May’s
art classes several years ago.

After being on the side of the
building for so many years, the
paper and carpeting are beginning
to show signs of wear from the
weather.
(Continued on back page(
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forum
Overpopulation problem

A need for control
By Dan Miller
Film clips on the network news
programs always seem to include
scenes of children with bloated
stomachs from malnutrition,
standing in food lines to receive a
bowl of mush.
A compassionate roommate
then lectures about the wastefulness
of Americans with food, how the
United States has the resources to
feed the world and it’s our responsibility.
Film clips then show the same
child standing in line with mom, dad
Dan Miller IS a
Spartan Daily editor

and 16 little brothers and sisters.
Hunger is everyone’s responsibility.
Granted, perhaps Americans
are wasteful and the United States
does produce a lot of food, but I fail
to see how Americans should take
the full rap.
Fact is, there are just too many
people in the world today and if
something isn’t done about the
population growth, the hunger and
energy problems will get worse.
G. Tyler Miller said in his book,
"Living in the Environment Concepts, Problems, and Alternatives,"
the birth rate in the developed
countries is 2.7, but is more than 7.5
in the underdeveloped countries.
To establish zero population
growth ( ZPG), birth rate in
developed countries must decline to
2.2 and fall in the underdeveloped
nations to 2.5.
There are so many people now,
it would take 30 years to reach ZPG
if those birth rates were established
today.
The text outlines three ways to
control growth;
Voluntary programs. Open
contraceptive information and
counseling.
Economic incentives. Positive
economic incentives include direct
cash payments or savings certificates for voluntary control.
Negative incentives would be the
eliminination of income tax
reductions for children.
Involuntary controls.
The United States, through
widespread use of contraceptives
and published information, has
already reached the ZPG level, but

underdeveloped countries have not.
Involuntary controls would be
the sneakiest and therefore the best
way for the United States to make
sure the underdeveloped countries
reach the ZPG.
Scientists have developed a
product which a pet owner sprinkles
over the dog’s food. The dog gulps
down the dinner and swallows the
product which works to control ring
worm.
While standing in the ’food"
lines, why not break a capsule in
two, sprinkle an ingredient over the
food which will sterilize the people
without them knowing.
Scientists are also thinking

Lady, quit apologizing
if you want freedom
By Joan Mann
Arriving home late yesterday I
noticed my cat had been in a fight.
"I’m sorry I’m late Camy," I told
her. "If I had been home on time you
wouldn’t have gotten so scratched
up. Please forgive me."
A little while later my teenage
son, hungry and home early from
football practice, asked me what
was for dinner.
"It’s only a meatloaf," I said.
"I’m sorry but it’s all I had time to
fix."
I’m sorry these two words are
uttered over and over again by
Joan Mann does Spartan
Daily public relations

women every day of their lies,
I think we must have an
apologizing problem!
When my mother calls me from
Florida she always tells me she is
sorry it has been too cold for my
father to play golf. I’ve never heard
my father apologize for the condition
of the weather.
Women seem to feel responsible
for everything from ring around the
collar to pollution. Taking the blame
because the price of groceries is so
high that we can’t fix a good meal is
really pointless. Instead of
apologizing, our time would be
better spent in sitting down and
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about building Disneylands in every
underdeveloped country to give the
people something else to do and take
their minds off "reproducing."
Instead of the ride called, "It’s a
Small World," a new ride to replace
it will be called "It’s an Overcrowded World." The amusement
parks will purposely feature long
overcrowded lines to every ride in
the park.
The commercial is over and
there are more clips of starving
chldren, the roommate continues his
speech and I lower my head and
stare at the Hamburger Helper mix.
Maybe I should go to the Golden
Arches.

Michael Barnhart
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writing an angry letter to our
congressman. Apologizing about the
dirty ring around a collar not our
own is really taking on that person’s
responsibility because he failed to
wash his own neck. Isn’t that idiotic!
When we find ourselves saying
we are sorry because our husbands
are tired, or sorry our children have
so much homework, I think what we
really mean is that we are sympathetic. Yet we are apologizing and
that puts us in quite a different
position.
Maybe we are apologizing too
much because we have a fear of
being successful. Apologizing really
reflects guilt, a low self-esteem, and
probably a little misplaced
arrogance. If we want to succeed in
our quest for freedom we must stop
apologizing for things we can’t
control, and take the things we can
control in our stride.
At home, in the area of
homemaking skills, we must accept
the praise of our family for the
delicious dinner. In the outside
world, in our chosen vocation, we
must not apologize for our intelligent
decisions or our clever, innovative
ideas.
Come on ladies, stop apologizing
for being a female and accept the
plaudits now coming your way.
By the way, this article really
isn’t very good because I haven’t felt
very well lately. I’m sorry.

Letter policy
The Spartan Daily welcomes
letters from readers expressing
individual viewpoints.
Letters should be typed, triplespaced and must include the writer’s
major, class standing, address, telephone number and signature.
Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style or libel.
Letters should be submitted at
The Daily Office (JC 208) between 9
am,and 5 p.m. weekdays, or by
mail to the Forum Page, c/o the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95112.

letters
The true events
Editor:
I was extremely disappointed in
your repoter’s inaccurate coverage
of "The New Age Awareness Fair."
Perhaps I can enlighten the public
on the true state of events at this
fair.
I have been at both the San
Francisco and San Jose "New Age
Awareness Fair" and know both the
promoters and many of the
exhibitors. In addition, I have talked
to many of the people who attended
the fair.
The first thing I would like to
mention is the variety of people that
came. They were of all different
ages and ethnic backgrounds. There
were a large number of "middle
age" persons. They dressed in
anything from blue jeans to suitsand-ties.
Your reporter used a very poor
stereotype when he alluded, "Put on
your Birkenstocks, slip on your
peasant shirt and blue jeans, and
fire up the micro-bus all you selfawareness buffs" (in the Spartan
Daily November 9,1978).
Your reporter seemed to insinuate that the exhibitors were
solely interested in making money.
Most of these exhibitors had the
sincere desire to bring forth new

ideas and products that would help
others to improve themselves.
A doctor charges money to
make people better. Does this mean
he is money motivated? These
exhibitors had a number of expenses
to pay in addition to putting in a
tremendous amount of their own
time. Can they continue to make the
public aware of their products and
ideas if they are in a business that
loses money?
It was interesting that he stated
that the prices seemed higher than
those found in stores. Funny, I
haven’t seen GEMCO run a sale on
such things as pyramids, negative
ion generators, esoteric jewelry, etc.
Psychic readers normally
charge 825 for a reading. At $5 to 810
per reading, a person had the opportunity to get several readings.
Most people I talked to felt the
fair was the most fantastic event
they’ve been to in a long time. They
could learn about many different
ideas and get free product
demonstrations all under one roof.
In addition, they could see over 80
lectures by MD’s, psychologists,
professors and other respectable
people for free.
Your reporter made several
other inaccurate statements. I didn’t
see one psychic reader using a
crystal
ball
(another
poor
stereotype). He seemed to ex-

perience only one lecture and
reading during the entire fair.
If you cover the fair next year, I
would like to recommend you send a
repoter who will leave his closed
mind and personal prejudices at
home.
Stuart Snyder
Accounting senior

Car pool idea
Editor:
I am a dorm resident who
luckily doesn’t have to deal with the
parking problem, but being on
campus most of the time I see what’s
going on. The biggest problem I
noticed is the number of people per
car.
Carpooling is the only viable
solution, but no one is going to do it
willingly. We must. make it
beneficial to the student, so how
about a change in the parking rates?
4 or more per car, Free; 3 per car, 25
cents; 2 per car, 50 cents; 1 per car,
75 cents.
This way students who refuse to
carpool will be forced to pay for that
privilege. This might be an alternative to an addition carage and the
additional costs and parking in
creases being proposed.
John Gelvk
Business Junio
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at sun stereo we yeIIIOt
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At Sun you can buy
that stereo system
you’ve always wanted.. .today!! You can
take it home. . . today!! You can even
listen to it ...today!!
And with your good
credit you can finance it and not
start paying for it
’till January!! It’s
FOR
that simple.
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At Sun Stereo, we’ve
got the best for less.
We have the big
name, high quality
brands you know.
And we’re selling
them for less. Come
in and compare. At
Sun Stereo we know
what you want.

Pioneer SX780 - An exceptional price
on a Pioneer AM -FM stereo receiver.

$926

11.81

Sansui 22,000 - A big, powerful 440
watt per channel, two piece receiver.
Give it plenty of room!
Sansui 9000
Sansui 8000
Sansui 7000

$788
$667
$545

ttl

$258

tA

Pioneer SX980 - Another beautiful
receiver from Pioneer
.$

499

S-115 per month
The complete system only 6298. Everything you see
ere is included. You’ll get Sherwood’s 7025 CP AM -FM stereo
receiver, BSR’s Quanta 400 turntable complete with base, dust cover and Shure
cartridge, 2 Sonic 489 speakers, Royal’s 1-1P-3 headphones, the Audio Technic.
record cleaner and our famous five year written service agreement! Buy It today
and pay for it later. 515 per month. 24 months, Apr. 18.25%, D.P.P. 357.60

Tapes

maxelluv C90

Pioneer SX1280 - This will really put
out the sound at 320 watts per channel

$689
Hitachi

90 minute blank cassette tapes

$1.89 ea.
$2.19 ea.
$2.49 ea.
Auto Stereo

Maxell Low Noise C -90’s:
Ampex Plus C90’s:
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TDK "D"C 90’s:

COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEMS

Your
Choice

$6%.,

8 -TRACK OR
CASSETTE

Choose either complete auto stereo system.
One features an indash AM -FM 8 -Track stereo player with speakers,
the other features an indash AM -FM stereo cassette player with speakers.
Muntz 2315: 6x9" 20 oz. three way car stereo system!
$39 pr.
Pansonic EAB 753: 51/4", 20 oz. co -axial two way speaker system.
$49 pr.
Cerwin Vega C8-7: Cerwins 6x9 dual cone speaker system
$69 pr.
with 11/2 lb. magnet.

ett -te

*11.11 1,4
SR 2004

Hitachi SR2004
powerful

-

Impressive

and

$749
Sherwood

HP -550

At.

Speakers
Sansui SP 7500X - A beautiful speaker from
a great maker

Your
Choice

$198 ea.

$168

Cerwin Vega S -I - A 12" 3 -way speaker at a
great price

$249 ea.

Hitachi HT -350: Our most popular
direct drive turntable, treats your
records!

Cerwin Vega 12TR - Cerwin Vega’s 4 -way
12" tower speakers ...beautiful in any room

Dual CS 1237: One of Dual’s better
fully automatic belt driven turntables

$268 ea.

Pioneer PL 518: Direct drive semiautomatic turntable including base and
dust cover

en" o

e"’"i

HP 1000

Sherwood
tuner

HP5500

-

A

beautiful

$248

Sherwood H P1000 - Pair up this integrated amp and enjoy! ..
$248
Sherwood HP2000 - For more power,
try this integrated amp on for size!

$357

Sun Stereo gives you our famous five year written service agreement, with trained
technicians to take care of any and all of your stereo service needs.
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN

FRESNO
VISALIA
BAKFRSHELD
LAS VEGAS
BERKELEY
SAN JOSE
SANTA CRUZ
MONTEREY
SAN I ORENZO
CITRUS HEIGHTS
SACRAMENTO
MON STO
STOCKTON
DAVIS

Sun Berkeley

Sun San Lorenzo

Sun San Jose

Sun Santa Cruz

2461 Shattuck Ave
(415) 843 1022

15816 Hisperian Blvd
(415) 276 2213

Sun Monterey

3581 Stevens Creek Blvd
(408 246 3724

10 Walnut
(408) 426 9204

660 Del Monte Center
_I (408) 373 1667

university
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Devvniht
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Creek Wdlniot
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Prices
good thru
11-19-78
Limited to
stock on hand.
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Backpackers International
PACERS

Wire tap

presents

Trans Asia Expedition
Free Film, Brochure
esirotional I iansAsia t iipedition Presentation at SISU on
liesdas %iisember 11 Irons 1100 am to 2:00 pm on the lid
TI,,,,,,the Stirden1 Union in the Student (goon, ii Chambers
The lame London to Kathmandu film will show at
11 00 am and 12.45 pm

World Wide Camping Trips
Overland Expeditions
Adventure Treks

TRAVEL SALE
For Independent Travelers

MEXICO

from

$167

4 days Including hotel -air -extras

PERU

from

$329

Round trip from 1.A -charter flight

HAWAII

from

$189

Round trip charter from San Jose

SPAIN

from

$499

One week Including air and hotel

BALI

from

$799

15 days Including air -hotel -extras

JAMAICA

from

$399

8 days Including air and hotel

SKI AUSTRIA

from

$739

8 das Including air -hotel -extras

MANILA

from

$300

from

$529

from

$478

One way charter

HONG KONG
Round trip charter

CENTRAL AMERICA.

3 week adventure trip Including air, all hotels and
TICA Bus Pass

WESTERN USA SKI CHARTERS
contact

Tripeltavel
annfr
Compa
I HE CHARTER SPECIALISTS
.144 E. William at 10th
San Jose. CA 951 1 2

292-1613

House finds no assassination plot
Ray probably financed
his flight from the
assassination scene in
Memphis, Tenn., with cash
obtained in an Illinois bank
robbery, committee investigators concluded.
"If there is a conspiracy, then there is no
evidence that he (Ray)
received payment," said
G. Robert Blakey, the
committee’s chief counsel.
King’s
Following
murder on April 4, 1968,
Ray fled to Canada, flew to
England, went on to
Portugal, then returned to
London and was arrested
June 8, 1968.
He had also traveled
extensively in Mexico and
Canada from the time of
his escape from the
Missouri State Penitentiary on April 23, 1967, until
the assassination.
Those who belive there
was a conspiracy to kill
King have cited the lack of
ay apparent source of
income that Ray could

Buy the 1st DINNER.
Get the 2nd FREE!

89 E San Fernando St

Evans estimated Ray
spent $9,607.94 and took in
$1,238.54 from known
sources during the period.

MOSCOW (AP) - The
Soviet Union yielded to
American pressure and
gave permission Wednesday for Jessica Katz
and her Jewish activist
parents to emigrate, ending their yearlong battle
to obtain American
medical treatment for the
baby’s rare digestive
illness.
The Katz family
received a card in the
morning mail informing
them their exit visas were
ready at the passport office. The family has until
Dec. 4 to leave for Israel,
but probably will proceed
directly to the United
States.

"We’ve waited so long,
and then we almost didn’t
believe the letter was
really here."

SJ 292-2978

He had 6144 in his pocket
when arrested.
That leaves $8,369.40
unaccounted for, most of
which Ray has insisted
came from a mysterious
figure named Raoul who
enlisted him in an illegal
drug and gun smuggling
scheme.
Evans said committee
investigators believe the
July 13, 1967 robbery of
$27,000 from a bank in
Alton, ill., is "the most
probable alternative to
Ray’s Raoul version of his

finances.’
He said it is probable
that one or both of Jay’s
brothers, John and Jerry,
took part in the holdup in
which two men wearing
stocking masks and
carrying shotguns held up
the bank.
James Earl Ray,
currently serving a 99-year
prison term for the King
assassination, has denied
any part in the bank robbery, which is still listed as
unsolved by the FBI. John
Ray is to testify before the

committee later.
James Earl Ray
initially pleaded guilty to
the assassination, but has
since recanted a confession
made in 1969.
Evans said, "The Alton
robbery is virtually
identical
in
modus
operandi to five other bank
robberies in which John
Ray was involved, with
Jerry Ray participating in
at least one of these robberies."
Shortly after the date
of the bank robbery, Evans

said, James Earl Ray
rented an apartment with
an advance of $150, bought
$250 in new clothes and
vacationed at a fashionable
ski resort in Canada.
A three-way split of the
$27,000, would have given
James Earl Ray $9,000.
Blakey said although
no evidence was found that
Ray was paid, that did not
completely rule out the it
possibility of a conspiracy.
"A lot of trigger men
go through with the contract and are not paid," he
said.

Iron Curtain parts for sick child

"We were so surprised,
so surprised," Natalya
Katz told The Associated
Press by telephone.

You pay for the most expensive
Choose from our entire menu
Offer good with coupon only
Coupon Expires Nov. 20, 1978

La Placita

have used to pay travel and
other expenses, including
phony documents to mask
his identity.
In testimony Wednesday, committee investigator Edward M.
Evans recounted a detailed
examination of Ray’s
finances from the time of
his escape from prison to
his capture at London’s
Heathrow Airport.

WASHINGTON (AP) The House assassinations
committee said Wednesday
it can find no evidence that
James Earl Ray was ever
paid to assassinate civil
rights leader Martin
Luther King Jr.

The Katzes were one of
18 Soviet families that
President Leonid I.
Brezhnev promised U.S.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
0-Mass., would be allowed
to emigrate. American
Jewish organizations also
on
have intervened
Jessica’s behalf.
Western
diplomats
here hailed the development as a "victory" for
President Carter’s human
rights campaign. One
source said it was "no
coincidence" the visas
were issued while an
American
Senate
delegation was visiting
Moscow to improve U.S.Soviet relations.

The Katz family’s joy
over the good news was
mixed with apprehension
because Mrs. Katz is
pregnant with the couple’s
second child and is expecting any day what may
be a difficult birth. Doctors
have told her the baby is n
a "bad position," and they
advised her not to travel
until after the child is born,
she said.

pick up the visas Friday
but has not yet set a date
for the family’s departure.
He will pay the passport
office $2,100, a fee required
by Soviet law for residents
who decide to give up their
citizenship. Once they
leave the Soviet Union, the
family plans to stop in
Vienna, Austria, on their
way to Cambridge, Mass.,
to join Katz’s mother and
two brothers.

"I think it’s going to be
very difficult to leave
before the Soviet-imposed
deadline," Mrs. Katz said.
"They tell me I could have
the baby any day now,
maybe even today."

Jessica suffers from
malabserption syndrome,
a rare intestinal condition
in infants that interferes
with digestion.

Katz said he plans to

Soviet officials turned
down all attempts by

Jessica’s parents to take
the baby to the United
States for medical treatment, even on a temporary
basis. The Ka tzes had
sought unsuccessfully to
emigrate to Israel before
Jessica’s birth.
The Russians maintained that doctors here
had the know-how to treat
Jessica’s illness, but her
family disagreed. They had
special pre-digested food
flown in from Children’s
Hospital in Boston for her.
Now the 20-pound child can
supplement her diet with
regular canned babe
cereals also produced and
sent from the United
States.

Walt Vander Zanden. Barley Farmer
HtlIshoro. Oregon
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A reporter for the San
Francisco Chronicle said he was detained 15 hours before
being released by immigration authorities at Timebri
International Airport in Georgetown, Guyana, the
newspaper said Wednesday.
Repoter Ron Javers, who was traveling with a 20member congressional delegation to the People’s Temple
jungle settlement in Jonestown, was denied entry to the
countryTuesday night, but released Wednesday and told
he could enter the country.
Javers, who reported he was not mistreated or
abused, said that when he was released at noon an airport
official apologized for any difficulty.
Javers said he was released after Rep. Leo J. Ryan
told him he would discuss the situation with Guyanian
Prime Minister Forbes Burnham. Ryan is part of the
delegation.
Javers said after he was taken aside by airport
authorities, NBC news produccer Bob Flick voluntarily
remained with him through the night.
Chronicle City Editor David Perlman said Javers had
exchanged about $5 in U.S. currency for Guyanese
currency in San Francisco, but was told by Guyanese
officials when detained that a currency violation was
involved.

accounts for its remarkably

the farmland in America, only

But Examiner City Editor Jim Willse said the U.S.:
Ambassador to Guyana told him he was optimistic the’
problems would be resolved and the newsmen allowed to’
follow through on the assignments.
The group planned to visit the People’s Temple - a
controversial religious community. The community is led
by the Rev. Jim Jones, who transferred the community’
from its San Francisco temple to a 4,000-acre agricultural’
station in the small South American country.
Former members of the community were quoted in
news reports as saying Jones staged fake beatings,
arranged beatings of temple members and fostered highpressure, money-raising efforts.

retires soon.
At a Capitol news
conference, the lieutenant
governor said he would
work with black and
Mexican-American grope
such as the NAACP and
Cesar Chavez because the
Democratic Party "is the
only hope we have left."
"I
think
the
Republican Party is a
hopeless party. There is no
room for minorities in the
Republican Party."

He said GOP leaders
try to recruit minorities to
the party, then turn around
and target prominent
blacks such as himself,
attorney general candidate
Yvonne Burke and
Massachusetts Sen. Edward Brooke for defeat.
About his own defeat,
Dymally said he was "not
at all distressed, not at all
unhappy, not at all bitter
about the experience."
But he said he refused
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to congratulate Curb
because "congratulations
are earned, not given and I
don’t believe that Curb in
his conduct either before or
during the campaign
earned congratulations.",
He would not blame
Brown for failing to come
to his campaign’s aid
before the final two weeks,
do not think it
saying,
would serve any useful
purpose to criticize his
support."

Murder trial
set for youth
IMPROVEMENT
OF
INSTRUCTION
COMMITTEE
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.
Javers telephoned the Chronicle after his release.
A San Francisco Examiner reporter with the group, ,
repoted that Guyanese officials had reduced the length of
stay in the visas of repoters and photographers from five ,
days to one day, with the exception of NBC’s representative.

let

at tent loll we give to Henry’s

been used to make the malt.

7,

Later he was told that his travel documents were not
rP.
in order, Perlman said.
Perlman said Javers and the newspaper had beleived
that the currency exchange and documents were in
routine order.
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SACRAMENTO (AP) - Lt. Gov. Mervyn
Dymally, defeated last
week by Republican Mike
Curb, said Wednesday he
plans to work on a
Democratic minority
coalition to counteract the
post-Proposition 13 shift to
the right.
Dymally said he also
will ’probably take a crack
at" the office of Rep. Gus
Hawkins if the 71 -year-old
Los Angeles Democrat

plus the additional tlnic and

on what kind of barley has

)

San Francisco reporter claims
was held 1 5 hours in Guyana

Mervyn Dymally planning work
on Democratic minority group
’Right here in Oregon,we grow the world’s best brewing
barley. The proof is in every bottle of Henry’s!’

,

Associated Students Office
3rd Floor Student Union
277-3201

SAN DIEGO (AP) - An
18-year-old Visalia youth
will go on trial Jan. 3 on
charges of kidnapping and
murdering two younger
boys.
’rhe date for Daniel
Harris was set by a judge
Wednesday. His brother
Robert, 25, is being tried
starting Thursday on
similar charges. The
shooting victims were two
16-year-old boys robbed of
their car, which was later
used in a bank holdup, and
then shot.
The Harris brothers
pleaded guilty Oct. 30 to
federal bank robbery
charges in connection with
the holdup July 5. The older
brother was sentenced to 25
years in prison and the
younger brother to five
years.
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Trucks and vans
renting roller skates line
Fulton Street by Golden
Gate Park in San Francisco every weekend. In
coastal towns and college
campuses, shops are
opening
up
which
specialize in street skating.
The fad has reached
such proportions that the
Greenpeace organization
held a skate-a-thon last
month to raise money to
save the whales, and officials plan to add speed
skating to the Pan
American Games.
What is the big deal
about roller skating?
According to Roberto
LoFranco and Kathi and
Jim Nicklaus, owners of
"Spin Your Wheels" roller
skate rental located on
Fourth and San Carlos
every Saturday and Sunday, it’s a fast and fun
sport, it’s good for you, and
it’s something anyone can
do with little training.
"You can get all the
exercise of running with
half the effort," Kathi
Nicklaus. "And it’s a lot
more fun."
Besides that, many
people said the attraction is
the plain, good oldfashioned fun of four
wheels on your feet.
"It’s fun," SJSU intechnology
stuctional
graduate student Louis
Ownby shouted over his
shoulder as he executed a
perfect spinning stop.
"When I was young it was
the thing to do. Dates in
New Jersey usually turned
out to be skating things
the boys had to wear ties.
It was very formal, a lot
like ballroom dancing.
They even played some
special dancing numbers.
"I guess nostalgia was
a part of the reason (why
he was roller skating) and I
had a chance for a date
with my wife."
Today, skating is
worlds different than it was
in the 18th century when it
Today’s
was invented.
skates have ballbearing,s
and urethane wheels which
motions
the
make
smoother and less noisy.
According to the
Encyclopedia Americana,
the first skates were made
in the Netherlands by an
inventor who discovered
that by "so gearing two
pairs of wheels that they
would ’cramp’ when the
footplate was canted to
either side, and thus cause
the skate to move in a
curved line."

Spartan Daily

COURT ADMINISTRATION
Further !Monti:mon 286,11172

Swing into
a career.

the
"During
Depression," the article
state, "folks flocked to the
rinks; skating was entertainment they could
afford and in 1937 Detroit
hosted the first national
roller skating championships."

If you’re looking to learn the ropes of

the business world. New England
L ite’s college internship program can
help Well give you the opportunity
to gain work experience while you’re
still in school And after you graduate, you may be able to turn that
part-time experience into a fulltime career.

Today’s fad has taken
a two-fold spin around the
park. On the one hand,
people are once again
going to the rinks for roller
skating this time for the
fancy dancelike skating.
On the other hand, many
people said they prefer
skating outdoors in parks
and on the coast.

What’s more, you’ll be working your own hoursand
be earning a respectable income while
you’re working,

"It’s just fun," she
shouts to the wind.
The trucks and vans
around Golden Gate Park
in San Francisco usually
rent out all of their skates
each weekend, according
to Jim Nicklaus. People
flock to the park to spend a
casual day with family or
friends.
There has been such an
increase in roller skating
traffic in the park, that
law -makers are considering some controls on
the throng of enthusiasts.
LoFranco

indicated

To learn If you
qualify, drop by
our college internship office or give us
a call We may be able
to give you a boost on
your climb toward a
career.

by Barbara Harris

Jim and Kathi Nicklaus take a spin around the SJSU campus with their daughter. The couple operates a
skate rental in downtown San Jose taking advantage of the latest recreational rage on college campuses, sidewalks, and parks.
this enthusiasm of skaters
in San Francisco was the
primary motivation for
opening the rental place in
San Jose
hopefully
without the problems,
though.
"We got the idea from

’You get all the exercise
of running with half the
effort. And it’s fun.’

She makes three twirls
around the columns before
taking off for a spin around
the fountain.

ur and professional

A representative will be at
Graduate Professional Information Day
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m
on Thursda, November 16, 1978
to answer questions and discuss
the features of a career in

According to the Oct.
21
issue of Sports
Illustrated, roller skating
has "suffered its boom and
bust."

rubber brakes going down
them."

Services available to the
advanced photographer, both

JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION

The popularity of
skating has grown and died
in almost a cyclical pattern
since it was invented.

"I went skating in
Santa Cruz this summer,"
she said.
"It was a
gas...we were going up and
down these steep hills, I
completely used up the

FUJICLOR
BLACK AND WHITE

Discover U S C ’s
Master Degree Program in

The principle caught
on and by 1863 the skate
was improved to much its
present condition.

People are discovering
of
exhilaration
the
speeding down a hill
standing on their own two
feet, said Nani Cattermole,
20, general humanities
major at Santa Clara
University.

VERICOLOR
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Rollerskate craze
picking up momenturn

other,
Like many
campus every weekend,
she is caught up in the
latest fad engulfing
California roller skating.

for KODACOLOR

33 Fountain
Downtown San Jose
294-1641

Californians spin their wheels
By Katherine Hamilton
The young girl appears
as graceful as a swan as
she spins around the
columns between SJSU’s
gymnasiums. She twirls,
whirls and pirouettes to the
beat of music only she can
hear
oblivious to the
bustle of the traffic and the
chatter of people around
her.

21 MINUTE DEVELOPING
94LET1E
CaO?

skating in San Francisco
and San Diego," he said.
"Actually, I never
knew about it until I went
down to San Diego.
A
friend, Allison Roberts,
helped with the idea. She
gave us numbers, lead us to
the right people."
SJSU seemed to be the
right choice for the rental
Shop, Jim Nicklaus said.
There are many good
places to skate, the fountain area is particularly
nice, he said.
"It’s true this is only a
fad," said Jim Nicklaus.
"It may only last two years
but it’s fun and people are
begining to notice it.
One man comes by the
rental camper every
weekend and skates for a

couple of hours, the owners
said.
Jennifer Caglia, 6, of
San Jose, had never skated
before. When she put her
skates on, she couldn’t
stand up for very long.
"This is too hard," she
lamented. "I don’t think I
can do this
At the end of an hour,
Nicklaus not only had her
rolling with the help of a
nearby arm to grasp, but
she was able to skate at
least 10 feet under her own
power.
"I had fun," she said
with a giggle, "I’m getting
pretty good, huh?"
Nancy Stewart, 20,
business administration
major from Santa Clara
University, comes around
the corner, hits a rough
spot in the cement and ends
up on the ground.
"It’s been a long
time," she groans. "I’m
getting better, but..."
Nonetheless, she said,
she may try it again
sometime.
"It’s fun all right," she
said. "I just wish I was
better at it."
Half the trick to
skating, everyone agreed,
is learning how to fall right.
Even the best skater
takes a tumble now and
then, according to the
owners of "Spin Your
Wheels." With the street
Skating one can never
predict the terrain...a
patch of sidealli which
appears smooth from the

distance, may have a deep
crack that isn’t noticeable
until one is right on top of
it, they all agreed.
But that’s the fun, or so
afficionados say.
After a good hearty
skate, the change to shoes
and mobility without
wheels is hard to get used
to, some skaters said.
And the next day,
according to Cattermole,
the muscles do ache a bit.
If you’ve taken a tumble,
she said, you’ve also got
bruises to contend with.
So what, besides, the
fun, makes skaters do it?
"Insanity," Collette
Ownby, instuctional

technology
graduate
student said.
"I hearckabout it on the
radio and thought I’d give
it a try."

Call: Dr. Jim Harper
Co-op Education Program
(408)277-3370
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Unofficial totals show Garcia winnin
FORA COMPLETE
SKI SEASON
We can outfit you for the
entire season or just for a weekend.

SACRAMENTO ( API - Republican Marz Garcia
took a 90-vote lead Wednesday over Democrat
Arlen Gregorio in their
seesaw race for Gregorio’s
state Senate seat, and
Gregorio said Garcia
probably had won.
The new figures, an

update of unofficial totals,
were released by San
Mateo County election
officials. They showed
Garcia with 88,248 votes to
88,158 for Gregorio, who
was seeking a third term.
"I think it appears that
Garcia probably has been
elected," Gregorio said in a

telephone interview. He
said he didn’t know if he
would ask for a recount
once a final canvass is
completed.
"I don’t know what I
will do," he said. "I expect
to talk to a few people and
get some advice. I really
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If you have a financial question you’d like answered,
Bank of America is the place to come.
In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subject.
That’s because our Consumer Inforrnation Reports cover
a wide variety of banking subjects. Including. "A Guide to Checks
and Checking: "How to Establish Credit: "Ways to Finance an
Education:’ "Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18’,’ and more.
They’re free at our branches.

JOPLIN, Mo. (API - A
workman rescued after
being trapped for 3-1/2
days under the rubble of a
nine -story hotel said
Wednesday he "knew
somehow somebody would
find me" and concentrated
on "just staying alive."
" B u tch "
Alfred
Summers also told
reporters that he still had
hopes that two other
missing workmen would be
found alive in the ruins.
"If they had the air
supply that I had and they
didn’t give up hope or
nothing, they might still be
alive," he said from the
hospital bed where he is
recuperating
from a
broken pelvis and three
"I’m
broken ribs.
holding hopes and praying
they can make it like I
did."
In a cool drizzle
Wednesday about a dozen
workers pried through
heavy chunks of concrete

and steel beams, looking
for the missing men. A
hardhat, torch and pack of
cigarettes were unearthed,
but Police Chief Larry
Tennis said they belonged
to Summers.
Tennis
estimated
workers had removed all
but the first two floors of
the building by Wednesday
afternoon, and had not
spotted signs of life in the
rubble.
One of the missing
workers, Frederick C. Coe
III, 29, of Topeka, Kan.,
was cutting steel beams
near Summers in the
basement at the time of the
accident. Another man,
Thomas Edward Oakes, 45,
of Janks, Okla., was
believed on the ground
floor when the structure
collapsed.
Summers said that
after the building fell, he
heard no sounds from other
areas of the wreckage.
"I thought, this is it.. .1

Launch delayed
by math error
VIEW
MOUNTAIN
(AP ) - An attempt was
delayed by an arithmetic
problem Wednesday to
launch an atmospheric
probe from the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration’s Venus-bound Pioneer spacecraft.
NASA controllers had
scheduled launching of the
Sounder Probe from the
main spacecraft’s Transporter Bus at I p.m. PST.
scientists
But
examining data readings
on the craft’s position "put
them into the equation and
came up with two separate
positions, and were not
sure which one is correct,"
said spokeswoman Evvie

Rasmussen.
"There’s
nothing
wrong with the spacecraft,
and it’s not a problem in
telementry. It’s a problem
them
in
plugging
telemetric figures into the
equation. Once they have
the reading it will take
about two hours to
calculate the release. That
could be as late as 10 p.m.
PST, or tomorrow morning," she said.
The launch had been
scheduled to take place 7
million miles, or 20 days
from Venus. No difficulty
was
expected
in
rescheduling the release,
the spokeswoman said.

Of course, we offer a wide variety of other banking setvices
you might find useful. Like College Plan’h Checking. And if you
qualify Student BankAmericardic Visa and Instant Cash
overdraft Protection.
You see, we figure the more you know about banking, the more
likely you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most good.
Quite a few Californians think that’s us. And we’re hoping youll
come to the same conclusion.
Depend on us. More California college students do.

am gone," Summers said,
but he added that he never
gave up hope and
frequently yelled for help.
"I’m not a religious
man, actually. But I
figured if anyone could get
me out alive, it had to be
Jesus," he said.

need to know a little bit
more about all the circumstances."
Gregorio led by 39
votes on election night. But
after some absentee ballots
and uncounted votes from
two precincts were added
in, Garcia led by five.
The new totals, which
include seven new votes for
each candidate from Santa
Clara County, corrected
errors made in earlier
tabulations, said San
Mateo County Clerk
Marvin Church.
He said it was possible
the vote could swing back
in Gregorio’s favor in the
final canvas. "But I don’t
think it’s likely," he added.
A loss by Gregorio

would give Republicans
seats in the 40-member
Senate, one more than they
now hold, and shift the
already conservative
legislative body more to
the right.
Gregorio is a moderate
to liberal Democrat, and
Garcia is expected to be
more conservative.
If Garcia’s 90-vote 140
holds, the race will be ta
sixth closest state Senabe
election in 75 years, according to Caren Daniels,
press secretary to
Secretary of State March
Fong Eu, who checked
figures back through 1904.
The closest was a 1916
cliffhanger decided by two
votes.

NEW YORK (AP) Margaret Mead, one of the
world’s foremost anthropoligists and idol of
several generations of
American students, died
Wednesday after a yearlong battle with cancer.
She was 76.
She died at New York
Hospital, where she had
been admitted Oct. 2, no
longer able to work at her
permanent headquarters in
the American Museum of
Natural History.

A writer once dubbed
her "grandmother of us
all," and that descrip
was endorsed by Edwa
Lehman,
executi
director of the Ameri
Anthropological Assoc’
ion, which was meeting
Los Angeles when she di
"Margaret’s death i
loss not only to a
thropology, but to scien
in general; not only to U.
society, but to the worl
She’s irreplaceable," sa
Lehman.
Popularizing
a
thropology was among h
major achievements
"mass education of
very best kind,"
Murphy,
Robert
Columbia University
thropologist and f
department chairman.
’She pioneered t
important fields, being
first to take a
cultural look at childh
and the role of culture
shaping personality,"
said. "In 1949, she wr
’Male and Female,’
years before the rest of
world turned its eyes on
female role."
Miss Mead, who
born Dec. 16, 1901, ’
suburb of Philadelp
reached that a lar
cohesive family was
best environment for
e
child to grow in.
regretted the passing of
multi -generational houleholds - children, pare ts
and grandparents - like
one in which she grew u
But the institution.of
marriage, she thought, 4as
dispensable and she w nt
through three marriages
and divorces herself.

Marijuana
and melons
mistaken
CONNELL, Wash. (AP) -- An
eastern Washington
farmer says Police
Chief Andy Sawyer
can’t tell watermelon
seedlings from incipient marijuana
plants.
The farmer, Tex
German, is suing the
town of Connell for
$7,500
because
Sawyer destroyed
the plants, saying
that what he saw was
marijuana, not
melons.
The chief may be
hard pressed to
defend his position
when the case goes to
Franklin
County
Superior Court this
week. He discarded
the plants after
seizing them last
May.
Sawyer says he
received a tip last
May that Marijuana
was growing in three
junked cars. But
German says he used
the abandoned cars
as hothouses for his
melon
seedlings,
closing the doors at
night to keep out the
frost.
German says he
had 800 melon spouts
that "were doing
very well" in coffee
cans and eventually
would have yielded
20 tons of watermelons.
Sawyer says he
doesn’t
suspect
German of growing
the
marijuana
plants. "In fact, he
didn’t even know
about them," the
chief said.

She was the retired
curator of ethnology there
and also had occupied
chairs of anthropology at
Columbia and Fordham
universities.
Miss Mead, whose
and
early
fame
professional reputation
were based on exhaustive
field studies of Paititive
Pacific island cultures,
always stayed in tune and
in touch with the young of
her own land.
She angered some
political conservatives,
who objected to her views
on
marijuana
and
generational conflict. She
favored legalization of
marijuana because, she
said, banning it bred
conflict between children
and their parents, and that
was worse than any harm it
did.
She also thought adults
had to heed the opinions of
their children. One reason
for this, she said, was
television, which produced
a generation that saw
"history being made before
it is censored by their
elders."

Waiters! Waitresses
Bus Personnel
Food Preparation
Personnel
Hosts / Hostesses
Dishwashers
Bartenders

Come work for us!
We invite you to join our tradition of European
excellence. The Magic Pan, San Francisco’s own
creperie tradition, opens in our newest location at
Oakridge Mall in San Jose soon.
We offer excellent pay and benefits, including:
medical, dental, life, vacation and holidays.
Come help us give the world a little more flavor.
Apply in person between 10 A.M.-4 P.M. at The
Magic Pan in Oalcridge Mall, San Jose, next
to Bullocks.
an equal opportunity employer
,
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good times guide
9
a female Horowitz--Le Figaro, Paris

winy
ES

Tis the Season!

’Great power and pas
sion
Washington Post

GET DOWN!

Coming this twesday
in the Spartan Daily
will be a special
tabloid featuring
holiday happenings

Charles Warren presents . . .

At The Laundry Works
Introducing San Jose’s
newest hot DISCO!
2 Dance Floors
Come Early and Have
Dinner With Us.
New Menu At Popular Prices

cc

PIANIST
Thursday, Noy 30, 8 PM
Herbst Theatre
San Francisco $6 & $8

Sunday. Dec 3, 8 PM
Center for the Perto[nfing Arts
San Jose $6, 08& 010

Opera Box Office
San Jose 80x Office
(4151 431 1210
14081 246 1160
Peninsula Box Office. M ace’s, Bass and all major outlets

-

TONIGHT

DAVID
La FLAME

r

REAL "AMERICANA" PLUS FINE FOOD

2

Dlit
gO

4

9

ip
L 140 N Sent. C. nu, I 6354.0555

Wilts

FOR 1!

2 dinners. 1 price!
You pay /or the
more expensive.
Good Mon.-Thurs.

r

JOHNNY
WINTER

LSan lose 287 1456

"...THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS
COMEDY OF THE YEAR...!"
WHAT AltL"
- Tony Curtis
Dom Deluise
.4
George Hamilton
Ringo Starr
Rona Barrett
’ Keith Moon
Alice Cooper

,

AN EVENING WITH

New York Style

LAUNDRY WORKS
N San Pedro St

with this coupon.

Coming December 18

Tickets going fast.
Gf,t them now!

The Only 1 Million Dollar

Computerized Disco

Asingle dream is more powerful
. than a thousand realities.

West of New York
with

Available at the BODEGA
and all BASS outlets

4Completely Lit Dance Floors

Open to 17 and Over
Cocktails

21 or older I I. 0 REQUIRED
Advanced tickets available at all BASS outlets
30 So. Central Campbell
374-4000

\\
NEW

WhamTHE
YORK

V

Timothy Dalton
Walter Pidgeon
.George Raft

I

;
47 NOIRE DAME AVE.
279-338/
WNTOWN SAN JOSE
Pedro liquors)
Mk. Weer of Son

er,

;00.rca,4
n
This
Crazy
Movie?

STEAK HOUSES
On the observation level
of the Reid-Hi//view Airport.
(Across from Eastridge)

Classical Guitarist Extraordinaire: RICA ADO PET/ (Fri. and Sat. Nights)
Big Screen Sporting events (No cover charge)
Happy Hour M-F 3:00 - 6:00

Itttitt
Briggs and Sullivan &resent MAE WEST in SEXTETTE
Co-Starring TIMOTHY DALT N BINGO STARR GEORGE HAMILTON
Special Guest Star TONY CURTIS Special Appearance by ALICE COOPER
DOM DELUISE as Dan Turner Cameo Appearances by RONA BARRETT
VAN McCOY KEITH MOON REGIS PHILBIN WALTER PIDGEON
GEORGE RAFT GIL STRATTON HARRY WEISS
Executive Producer WARNER G. TOUB Screenplay by HERBERT BAKER
From the Play by MAE WEST Produced by DANIEL BRIGGS and
()BERT SULLIVAN
. tb75B,,ggs
MPINIFIli MAUD MEM 411!)
’reeled by KEN HUGHES ...........3x-arrveimexexu... and Sullivan .10c
403

Steaks, prime rib, seafood, entertainment.
tolkien’s

"the1026
Of

A CROWN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES RELEASE

the

982 Market Street between 5th & 8th - Telephone 775-7722
T THES S ilif41TITIONHIREUTTI
PEIMININIULA SAN JOIE
EMT INV
PALO ALTO
SAN JOSE
OAKLAND . Showcase Theatre
Century 25Th
PLEASANT HILL Regency Ctn. Bijou Theatre
animetiMaMmNatimabele ........

THE BURGER HOUSE

San Jose State University, Collage Magazine

PETER
GABRIEL
Thurs. Nov. 16 9 p.111.

R11286"

A SAUL ZAENTZ PRODUCTION
A RALPH HARSH! FILM
ur LEONARD ROSENIAAN
JRR Wham s "THE LORD Of THE MRCS,rernpar br CHRIS CONNLING and PETER S BEAGLEu..,d,.crennwaJ RR TOMER
.utk.r.0 1,n SAUL ZAENTZ Onm,db. RALPH BARSHI
mos
I DOLBY STEREO I A ,I=Ellrns
0111 me ram nieure
miniiiiniutiT*1
MIMI IN WM MOW MI
1

\1"114a 311,
Illir.

,

Associated Students Program Board
KOME Present

STARTS TO

N,

TODAY!

Mcn’s Gym SJSIT
of San Carlos & 4111)
opening act to be announced"
(C(Irner

NOW SIIOWING

TicketsStudents $6.50 Advance, $7.50 Door
General $7.50 Advance, $8.50 Door
Available at SJSU Business Office, BASS,
Galactic Zoo Records, San Jose Box Office
and Santa Cruz Box Office

REGENCY 1:1

tOw sure vALiOATED PAM G
el the each Tar etolel
VAN NESS
SUTTER 673 /14I

I
i

Also at the California Clitoral le Berkeley,

:trid the Pruneyard Cinema in San Jose

Old fashion hamburgers and hot dogs.

--

THERE WILL BE NO SMOKING ALLOWED

EVERY TUESDAY IS SANGRIA TUESDAY

,---, t-odPre---1-t,-"’

SANG11141&

OLD FASHION HAMBURGER. FRIES
and LARGE SOFT DRINK

Come in for dinner at Los Pericos on any tuesday

and ask for our SANGRIA TUESDAY SPECIAL,
What is the SPECIAL? Well, it all depends on how
many there are in your party So, when you

Good Thru 1 1 /9 - 11 /1 7 With Coupon

$

I

axon

1 . 89

come in and order, be sure and ask for
the SANGRIA SPECIAL and be pleasantly surprised
It really is special, as is everything at Los Pericos,

Tax Included

388£. Santa Clara St., between 8th end 9th
29 2-2
11:00 e:oo mon. - sm.

33 S Central, THE FACTORY, Campbell
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Tearing tickets cements director’s career
By Cynthia Pull;
What does a man do
major
his
when
requirement in accepting a
time?
a
good
job is to have
He writes, directs and
produces a musical play
called "Beach Blanket
Babylon Goes To The
Stars," of course.
Steve Silver, a 1969
Arts
Graphic
SJSU
inwasn’t
graduate,
terested in theater until he

took a job tearing tickets at
San Francisco’s Hungry i.
"I got a chance to talk
with the actors, directors
and all the people who
came to see the show,"
Silver said. "I really grew
to enjoy the atmosphere."
During the period,
Silver founded Rent-A Freak, a service which
designed parties, happenings and unusual events
with a theatrical flair.

"I employed some
wonderful people who
would dress in outlandish
garb and appear at social
functions," he said. "As
soon as people realized
what fun the "freaks"
could add to a party, the
phone was ringing constantly."
Silver landed his next
job with the American
Conservatory
Theater
( ACT).

arts& tz
r entertainment
Thanksgiving comes but once a year
And that’s the time I sell
My last year’s Christmas lights and gear
I know the routine well.
put an ad in Classified
And offered a turkey to boot.
made a pile of cash, then bought
My new lights and hip Santa suit.

"ACT asked me to
work for them because
they were familiar with my
weird service," Silver said.
"Then when asked what
kind of job I wanted I told
them I just want to have a
good time. So they put me
in the prop shop," he said
amusingly.
Within a couple of
years, when, as Silver puts
it, "I’d already gone crazy
in the prop shop," they
gave him his own office and
encouraged him to direct
and produce.
Silver worked as art
director in the motion
"Harold and
picture
Maude," then decided he
wanted to produce a play.
"After a lot of
discussion with the onwer
the Savoy -Tivoli
of
restaurant in S.F.. I opened
Valentine’s
’A
Show’,"Silver said. "There
were a lot of outlandish
gags and singable music,
and somehow it caught
on."
Then came "Beach
Blanket Babylon Goes
Bananas," Which was the
forerunner of his present
production.
We opened in June of
1974 at the Club Fugazi (678
Green St., in San Francisco), and sold out over
1,000 shows," he said.
was
"Bananas"
centered on beach scenes.

overwhelming headgear
and wild costume, the show
never stops. The energy
sent out by the actors
brings the audience right
onto the stage.
With the success of all
of his productions, Silver
has now changed his attitude towards the stage.
"I used to think that
the theater was a joke," he
said, "but now I know it’s a
serious business."
As for his future plans,
Silver said he thinks
television and movies are a
joke, but he might get into
them someday.
"I can only concel’arate on one thing at a
time," Silver said when
asked about taking the
show on tour.
"I’m now considering
taking the show to L.A., but
I don’t know it I’ll be able to
find the right type of
theater," he said. "In S.F.
it’s easy to muster up
energy. People hear about
things and it’s a theater
town. L.A. on the other
hand is so large that it
takes a while for anyting to
catch on."
But in everything that
Silver does, he always
follows
one
basic
philosophy.
"Always have fun with
Steve Brown (left), Penny Hamiilton, and Richard Roemer ham it up in SJSU something, but never make
graduate Steve Silver’s "Beach Blanket Babylon Goes to the Stars," fun of it."
currently playing in San Francisco.
"I had two tons of sand
brought onto the stage and
we had bikinied waitresses
and lifeguard doormen,"
Silver said.
He closed that show on
New Year’s Eve 1977, "just
for the spirit of the theater,
the performers and myself.
We needed a change."
The present "Beach
Blanket Babylon" is a

combination of Rent-A Freak.
"Valentine’s
Show," and "Bananas."
It includes a cast of 10
and features 55 songs
ranging from "Over the
Rainbow,"
"Swanee,"
"MacArthur Park," and
"Climb Every Mountain,"
to "Stayin ’ Alive," and
some of Stevie Wonder’s
hits.

The plot of the play is
as off-the-wall as one might
think it would be.
It’s the story of Snow
White in Hollywood, and
her transformation from a
sweet, innocent young lady
into a worldly, partially
corrupted vamp.
She
never does find her
prince.)
Complete with dance,

Sculpture ’epidemic’ in art building;
stone, wood and brass works featured
by Jon Bernal
A sculpture epidemic
has broken out in the SJSU
art gallery building, and
the
symptoms
are
everywhere.
Stone, wood and brass
sculptures crowd galleries
131 and 137 and are scattered about the patio area
across from the Student
Union.
The sculptues were
created by several SJSU
art students and will be on
display through Nov. 22.

The exhibit is sponsored by
the SJSU Sculptor’s Guild
an artist’s cooperative that
organizes
exhibits,
publicizes work and holds
workshops to purchase
tools and equipment.
And it looks like the
artists have been making

Art Review
good use of those tools.
Although a few pieces
lack inventiveness, the
exhibit on the whole succeeds as an experiment
with fresh new forms and
ideas.
For example, one art
art piece by Pat Jones
looks like an ordinary rock
lying on the lawn in the
patio area. However, upon
closer observation a deathlike face can be seen
cradled within the rock
form.
sculpture,
Another
located within one of the
galleries, is an outlandish

photos by Paul Chinn

This stone sculpture by SJSU art student Pat Jones is one of the many
exhibits scattered around the patio area across from the Student Union.
combination of bronze, fire
and water and is entitled
"Aqua I."
The artist, Fred
Whitmoyer, has sculpted a
bronze base which houses a
cannister filled with

Aar\
The
Tower Saloon

’Twas the week before Finals and all
through the school, students were
cramming, and blowing their cool!

compressed gas. When the
gas is turned on it bubbles
up through a two-foot glass
tube filled with aqua colored water and escapes
through a bronze piece at
the top. The artists merely
flicks his Bick and a steady
flame flickers at the top.
Other artwork includes
a wood sculpture that looks
like a row of giant Q-Tip
swabs; a bronze female
torso with a piece of
shrapnel imbedded in the
abdomen (this one’s called

"The part of her I’ve never
seen before); some interesting combinations of
photography and acrylics;
and some rock sculptures.
Artists featured in the
exhibit include Michael
Arata, Robert Smith,
Heather
MacDougall,
Gilliam Ellenby, Judy
Farley, Jim Giguette, Fred
Whihnoyer, Pat Jones, Ken
Matsumoto,
Robert
Windle, Milly Solomon,
Robert Knight, Allan
Osborne, and Mark Avila.

presents

Thurs., Nov. 16

Forget those bounced checks and
that D in Poli Sci 1, Pick up
Tu(’s(lay’s edition of the Daily for
holiday fun!

Kelly
Fri., Nov. 17

Foggy Dawn
Sat., Nov. 18

Sweetbriar
163 West Santa Clara Street
San lose
Always Free!
;

Enclosed will be a special tabloid on holiday entertainment.

J. Tj

SJSU art student Robert Smith and one of his
pieces of art, which Is on display in the Art
Buildling.

10 Of
cent
Per

PHOTO DEVELOPING

with this couPorl

2 blocks from campus
Expert enlargements
Satisfaction guaranteed
Phone:
120 Paseo De San Antonio
Between 1st and 2nd Street. 293-7000

kinkos

copies

3 1,2.

overnight
no minimum

XEROX 9400 &
IBM COPIERS
173 S 3rd Streel
295 4336
Ilk

at

431 t San Carlo,
295-5511

I
I

i
j

j
J,
’
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Prints on view in Art Building
( Ivo

,iet

By Tom Lasarakis
A varied selection of
lithographs, etchings and
woodcuts can be viewed
today and tomorrow in
Gallery I of the Art
Building.
The gallery is open
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

(

St,

The
prints,
from
original cuts, were created
from the 1400’s to the
present.
The rest of the prints
are worth considerable
time to appreciate the
effort the artist went
through in making the

AMP

Art Review

Male ballet dancers
The A.S. Program Board will present "Les
Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo," an all-male
troupe that spoofs ballet, Sunday at 8 p.m. at the
San Jose Center for the Performing Arts.
Tickets for the Sunday evening performance are
$5 for students with an I. D. card and are available
at the A.S. Business Office in the Student Union.
Other Trockadero performances at the Center
for the Performing Arts will be Nov. 24 and 26.
Tickets for those, which cost $10.50, $9.50, $7.50 and
$6.50 are available at local box offices.
The Trockaderos take off on Martha Graham,
Ivanov, Fokine, Balanchine, Robbins, and most
every ballet recital anyone ever sat through, according to one reviewer.
With the Trockaderos is "Olga Plushinskaya Invited Guest Artist," who is billed as the "White
Rhinestone of Russian Ballet."
4.

1.2. i ,

_

CALENdAR

19111
1g
).

CAM US
v;z

San Jose String Quartet, 3:30 p.m. Sunday at Concert

The collection, entitled
"From
Piranesi
to
Paolozzi," is a selection of
prints from the university’s
library. Originating from
such counties as Persia,
Japan, Italy and America,
the prints, which are
mainly portraits, vary
greatly in content.
Colorful Japnese wood
engravings liven up the
collection of black and
white lithographs. Most of
the scenes are of Japanese
people working and living,
excepting a few picturesque landscapes.

. el

print.
Included in the the
collection are several
modern prints which live
up to the stereotypes of
"modern art."
One such work, which
is untitled, involves simple
lines of colors. However
well these colors blend, it is
hard to call this a work of
art.
Another print is a
simple line drawing of a
woman’s head. This piece
looks like a grade-school
student could have drawn
it.

,.
David Tanenbaum,
classical guitarist,
tomorrow at the Music Concert Hall. Free.

8 p.m.

LOCAL
,
Camera One: "Cat and Mouse" and "Happy New
Year" Saturday through Monday. $2 students, 62.50 nonstudents. Call the theater for prices and times. 294-3800.
Eulipia Crepe Cafe: SJSU Big Band tonight; Earthworks and David Ray tomorrow night; Stickband
Saturday; and Big Band music Monday. Call the cafe for
prices and times. 293-6818.

NOT-SO-LOCAL
Robin Williams, Ork’s Mork, Nov. 17, 18, 20 and 21 at
the Boarding House, 960 Bush Street, San Francisco, $7.50.
Call 441-4333 for reservations and times.
Pat Travers and Stoneground, rock music, 8 p.m.
Friday at the Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium. $7.50 in adr..,ance and $8.56 at the door.
Phoebe Snow and Dan Hffi, easy rock, 8 p.m. Sunday
at the Paramount Theater, Oakland. Tickets available at
BASS and Paramount box offices. For more information,
call 465-6400.
Martha Graham and Company dance group tonight
through Saturday night at the 7ellerbach Auditorium in
Berkeley. Call 642-0212 for ticket prices and showtime.
Keystone in Berkeley: John Lee Hooker and the Tom
McFarland Blues Band tomorrow night; SVT, featuring
Jack Cassidy and Tommy TuTome Saturday night; and
George Santana, brother of Carlos, Sunday night. Call
(415) 841-9903 for prices and times.
Lou Rawls tomorrow through Sunday at the Sahara
Tahoe, Stateline, Nev. Call (702) 588-6211 for prices and
})*4.imes.

read
seven -minute
selections from any
literature form they wish in
the contest named after
former oral interpretation
instructor
Dorothy
Kaucher, who left SJSU in
1957.

’Rings’ too gimmicky;
movie unevenly paced

Among those who will
read and their selections
are: Mary Dilts reading
from "The Trojan Women"
Peter
Euripides;
by
"Pickwick
Hadres,
by
Charles
Papers"
Dickens; Mark Harville,

By Van Dyke Roth
The new feature-length
animated film version of
the first half of J.R.R.
Tolkein’s "Lord of the
Rings" trilogy leaps to the
screen with all the finesse
of a broken-legged ballet
dancer.
Opening yesterday at
the Pruneyard 3, Campbell, the film marks Ralph
Bakshi’s fourth major
effort into the realm of
screen animation.

But although some
prints suffer from this
simplicity, the high quality
of the rest of the prints
overcome it to create an
interesting collection.

Bakshi’s
uneven
direction falls short as
well, providing the film
with few dramatic high
points, i.e. Gandalf’s death,
the entrance of Balrog,
Frodo’s first encounter
with a Bohan Rider to
name them all.
The balance is a visual
weighed
tour-de -force
down by uneven pacing.
The humorous parts are too
few and far between while
the ’epic’ battle sequences

Movie Review
Bakshi, who catapulted
himself to the forefront of
film
animators
with
features like "Fritz the
Cat’ (1972), ’Heavy Traffic’
(1973), and ’Wizards’
(1977) foregoes the bloody
violence and sexual
frankness of his earlier
works and litters ’Rings’
with ineffective slowmotion violence and death.
The technique is gimmicky
and does little to heighten
the dramatic quality of the
work.
Saul Zaentz’s richly
colored
production
provides a panorama of
visually
spectacular
background paintings for
’Rings.’
But extravagant
backgrounds alone do not
make strong cinema.
The film’s major flaw
comes from the obvious visual stylistic difference between animated characters
and beautifully detailed
backgrounds. The two just
never work as one, leaving
the viewer constantly
aware that these are only
dully colored animated
figures against brilliantly
painted backgrounds.

AppOiNTMENTS

bsing

NOV. 20

MAdE NOW ire

CAREER PLANNiNC, ANd PLACEMENT

Wismer & Becker, headquartered in
Sacramento, is an Electrical/Mechanical/
Systems Engineer contract firm. We
have several positions available for
college grads eis experienced professionals

Neimical A Wince

Wein& Wiles
HNIE or equivalent with 04 year, rap as
Good 1,1111
tin industrial ergot.,
mono moon Oats and ’doted., wroong
Perform studies in the areas of
plant

latour

measurement

work
torthotts

ononot anal,vsis

llow
analysts

tone
and

Engineers
nsmr:,

HSEF

with 0.5 years ex

are too long, repetitious
and boring.
The story follows
Frodo, a Hobbit (little
people with large eyes and
big, hairy feet) as he and
his companions attempt to
destroy an evil magic ring
in a pit of fire.
Unfortunately, the pit
of fire is in Mordor, the
land of their arch enemy
the Dark Lord.
unLaboring
successfully to include all
details from the written
trilogy, Tolkein scholar
Chris Conkling and fantasy
writer Peter S. Beagle
have transformed plot
twists and major wars into
a melodramttic confusing

series of scenes.
Coupled with nonexistent transitions they
make for a muddied saga.
Character development is at a standstill. Only
Frodo, Sam, Golem, and
Strider provide the film
with any interest while the
rest remain tangled in a
hopelessly jumbled web of
ambiguity.
Even Gandalf the
wizard is one dimensional,
and his melodramatic
entrances do little to excite
the imagination.
One needs to be a
Tolkein scholar just to
understand what’s happening.
Bakshi’s much-hailed
technique of having his
animators trace, frame-byframe, filmed costumed
actors in an effort to give
his characters realistic
movement is a superb but
overdone achievement.
The film dwells too
much on the novelty of the
method and not enough on
integrating it the rest of the
film.
Too much rambling
technique and not enough
drama are Rings’undoing.
It may be interesting to
see what Ralph Bakshi
does with his Part II, but
for the time being he
tackles too much and lands
flat on his face.

"Encounter With an Inby
Mark
terviewer"
Twain; Gregory Mor"Beyond the
tensen,
Fringe (The Miner I" by
Midore
Peter Cooke;
Paulsen, "Harvey" by
Mary Chase; David Smith,
"The Cremation of Sam
McGree" by Robert Service; and Ann Stoken, the
"Grapes of Wrath" by John
Steinbeck.
The contest will be in
the Universtiy Theatre
beginning at 3:30 p.m.
Admission is free.

Bug Problems.

Try

our

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!
I. luntup
1 Sol 0410
3 Changt oil
I Hen poinh
5 lubricetion

6 Adjust brakes
Adjust rakes
8 3 everts ol oil
9 4citust carburetor
10 4 ten spirit plugs

ONLY$25

11
11
13
14

(heck compression
(bed brake flei4add
(heck battery Ilui6add
Cheri tranimission
flui6add

PLUS TAX

SPARTAN MOBIL
294-1562
11th and San Carlos

HOURS: MON-FRI 7:30-4:00

OFFER GOOD FOR
All Bugs, Pre 1972, Buses, Barman Ghia.
Fastbacks, Sguar eoAdts, and Thing until Dee 15, 1978

CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS FROM 12/16-1/4

Agim

All German parts included

I i ttat wet

If your own independent appraisal is not at
least 40% higher thah the price you paid,
your money will be promptly refunded any
time within one full month of purchase.

WE NEED YOU!!!
ON-CAMpUS INTERViEWS

Speakers compete for $
Finalists
in
the
Dorothy Kaucher oral
interpretation contest will
be competing for a $50 first
prize Thursday in the 29th
year of the SJSU award.
Seven
contestants,
culled from 28 entries, will

The "Bird’s eye view of
the Colisuem," an etching
Batista
by
Giovanni
Piranesi done in the 1700’s
is a masterpiece in etching.
The detail of the work is
exquisite.

tAlall. Donation requested.

ie Peter Gabriel 9 tonight at the Men’s Gym. Student:
.50 advanced, $7.50 at the door; general: $7.50 adanced, $8.50 at the door.
The American Chalk Circle, 8 p.m. tomorrow at
s5k.
Theater. $1.50 students, $3 general.
)...k.otudio
Indonesian night, 7 p.m. Saturday at Morris Dailey.

by Alessandro Beretta

Art prints in the Art Building Gallery One get a close look from SJSU grad James Feldman. The display
includes lithographs, etchings and woodcuts in a collection called "From Piranesi to Paolozzi."

Will another jeweler make
this statement?
Computer Software
Engineer

Now You Have A

Friend In The Diamond Business"

Degree in computer
ten, or math
of Fortran
and
mint
Knowledge

deitatting detailing and
’,erten, In
&aperient..
moth
Prefer
layout ptptng mechanical or elerirtral computer,
systems on nuclear and conventional process control and real (ITC V,11,1i
include
coding
festal
and
OUlle,
power plant ’,wets
dor umeniarton

for

progriannongprldfCIS

Salary commensurate with experience Some positions may require travel.

It you are enable to make inlerview,
please call (916)3813930 collect w
send resume, in confidence, to,
Weiner & Becker
ATIN; Stan Goodman
Dept SNII
7620 Folsom Blvd
Sacramento, CA 956/6
Equal Opportunity Employer MJF

engtneertng

10% Discount

With Coupon
Choose from our large selection of diamonds and fine Jewelry
Open Daily and Sundays
Major Credit Cards
accepted

875 N. First Street
San Jose
408 - 292 - 9100
DIRECT DIAMOND IMPORTERS
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MOVING
OVERSEAS?
We carry variety of 220 VOLT SO HT appliances.
Special Low Prices this month on General DSC*la
Refrigerators & Washers.

2201FE ARIS

sports
Perez and Ryan, first round picks

Export Co.

6419 Telegraph
Oakland 69609
between Ashby I Alcatraz
654-4751

\WOOF

For shipping call (415)348-6600

TUITION WAIVERS
NOW AVAILABLE!
Tuition waivers for spring semester 1979
are available for international students whose
total annual income is less than $5,000 (including money and gratuities).
Applications can be picked up in the Administration Bundling. Room 201. The
deadline is Nov. 22.
The waiver equals the tuition for a full-time
load (9 graduate unit and 12 undergraduate
units).
Any student who meets the following
standards can apply for one of these waivers:
Must be on either an F-1 or J-1 visa
Must have a minimum grade point
average of 2.5 on undergraduate studies work
and a 3.0 on graduate work.
a recipient of other
Must not be
scholarships or a prior recipient of this aware.
Must have completed two semesters of
full-time work at SJSU.
Must provide a recommendation from his
department adviser that he is making adequate
progress toward his degree objective.
Must be a full-time student this semester.
Aar"’
HAVE A HAIR AFFAIR

Steve Ryan (4) in white heads the ball towards the opponents
goal in recent league action. Ryan was drafted Tuesday by

Booters, Broncos in play-off
By Dan Miller
The Spartan soccer team
will host the Santa Clara
Broncos in a Far West
Regional play-off game at
7:30 Friday night at
Municipal Stadium.

winner of the USF and
Washington University
play-off game to determine
the regional representative
in the finals in Tampa,
Florida.

The winner of the playoff match between the rival
schools will meet the

Coach Julie Menendez
expects a really tough
match with the Broncos
whom the Spartans beat

Stickers open
with Arizona
By Keith Kropp
It will be SJSU against
University of Arizona in the
first round of the AIAW
Nationals which will be
held at Central Washington
State University in
Ellensburg, Wash. next
Tuesday through Friday.

AT

This will be the second
consecutive year the
Spartan stickers will be
playing in the Nationals.
Last year SJSU finished
fourth, and this year the
have earned the number
four seed in the tourney.
Defending champion
Westchester University,
Delaware University and
SJSU. The remaining 12
teams are not seeded.

MIKE DID
Mike Schembn
Marketing Major

The HEAD OF HAIR
35 S 4th 294-4086

20% off with this ad

Cold and windy
weather is expected for the
tournament which will be
played on four different
fields on the CWSU campus. In field hockey, only
very threatening weather
will cancel a match. Even
though bad weather will
affect both teams, it will be
quite different from any
comditions the Spartans
have played in this season.
Assistant
coach
Carolyn Lewis commented

that Arizona plays a
fastbreak sytle of game,
quite different from SJSU,
who plays a control game.
Head coach Leta
Walter was pleased with
the performance of the
Spartans in Regional play
last weekend.
Walter felt that it was
fortunate for the team that
they were pushed during
the Regional competition.
All three games the
Spartans competed in this
past weekend were decided
by one goal.
Walter said the tough
play in Regionals helped
the Spartans in transition
from offense to defense.
"Basically we have
been an offensive and
attacking team all year,"
Walter said.
"The
pressure was good for us.
We need to realize what it’s
like to be on defense."
Other teams which will
be in the Nationals will be
CSU-Long
Beach,
University of Oregon,
CWSU (host team),
University of Virginia and
Dartmouth University.

lasiewor

iny

OFF ON ANY //
TUNE-UP
WITH ’THIS,"
AD
Exp. 11/27/78

36
4 cyt

plus
tax

438 - 6 cyl
$39 -8 cylinder
-Includes parts
and labor
-Guaranteed for
6 months or
6,000 miles
-Professionally
trained mechanics

TUNE
while you wait!
over 50,000 tune ups!

OIL, LUBE, and FILTER

earlier in the season 2-1
with late second half goals
by Steve Swadley and
Keith Greene.
Once again the
Spartans will have to
against
the
defend
Bronco’s standouts, Toni
Maggio who has scored 10
goals and 11 assists for 21
points this season and
Miguel Avila.
The Broncos dropped
their last game of the
season to the UC-Santa
Barbara Gauchos, 2-1 last
Sunday. The Spartans won
their last game, beating the
USC Trojans, 6-0 almost
two weeks ago.
Coach Menendez
doesn’t feel the long lay-off
has hurt his team, if
anything, the lay-off has
"been a blessing" for the
Spartans.

The players from SJSU
also requested the change
because the field at
Municipal Stadium is
bigger. The soccer field at
Spartan Stadium is smaller
than regulation size.
"The field at Spartan
Stadium is narrower than
the regulation fields and
there is less room to approach the balls for corner
kicks and other space
problems, " Menendez
said.
The soccer field will be
laid out diagonally across
the outfiled grass at the
Municipal Stadium,
Menendez assured the
artificial infield turf will
not be a problem for the
players.

S. First and Reed

279-9079

The field of play will
not extend to the infield
artificial turf," Menendez
explained, "it will reach
the skin (dirt) part of the
infield, but in general, it
will be a much better
playing surface than at
Spartan Stadium."
According
to
temporary
Menendez,
bleachers will be added so
fans can sit on either side of
The
the playing field.
Stadium with the seat
additions will seat 4-5,000
spectators.
Tickets are available
at the Men’s Athletic
Ticket Office (MG 115).
Prices are $2 for adults, $1
for students and 50 cents
for children under 12.

"We have had several
players with small nagging
injuries," Menendez said,
"this break in the schedule
has enabled most of the
guys to get healthy again."
When asked about the
services of Simon Chafer
who is recovering from a
knee injury, Menendez said
he definitely won’t start
Friday.
"However, Chafer has
been working with the
team during the practices
all week and he could see
action against the Broncos," Menendez added.
The Spartans have
played every regular
season home game at
Spartan Stadium, but the
site for Friday’s home
game has been changed to
Stadium
Municipal
players
the
because
requested it.
"The players desired
the change in fields
Municipal
because
Stadium’s field is in much
condition,"
better
Menendez commented.
Spartan Stadium has
hosted the Spartan soccer
and football games this
fall, along with several
local high school games
and the field is "chewed
up."

photos by Elhe Harland

Easy Perez dribbles around a defender in Pacific Coast League action for the
Spartans. Perez was drafted in the first round by Houston along with
teammate Steve Ryan. Perez has rewritten the record book at SJSU for
career scoring and will lead the Spartans Friday night in the play-offs.
40-41.110-40.

The A.S. Program Board Presents

DAVID TANENBAUM
$12.

BIRTHDAY
& HOLIDAY
GIFTS

CLASSICAL GUITAR

QUALITMOITZP
OPEN 8 to 8
Mon. thru Sat.

Houston of the Major indoor Soccer League. Ryan has been
called by his coach one of the best midfielders in the nation.

By Dan PlUller
SJSU soccer forward;
Easy Perez and midfielder;
Steve Ryan were drafted;
Tuesday by Houston in the;
first round of the Major:
Indoor Soccer League.
Easy Perez completely;
rewote all the major carer(
scoring records at SJSU;
and Steve Ryan has been;
described by Coach Juliei
Menendez as one of the
nations top midfielders.
to;
According
Menendez, a telegram wae
left in his mailbox Tuesday;
night after a team practice
for the play-offs Friday;
night against the Santi
Clara Broncos, inforrningj
him of the selections.
.
"The telegram in;
formed me the two players
had been drafted,"
Menendez said yesterday
"the team (Houston) an-.
flounced they would inform
the players themseivee
and then would ask for e
response.
"As of this momenti
the players do not know
they have beeen drafted.
had planned to tell then)
later today (Wednesday.)"
Menendez said the
players have not expressed
their wishes as to where
they would like to play, nor
in what league they would
prefer to play in.
"After I inform them, j
will express my desire they
wait before giving the
Houston club a reply,"
Menendez said.
"I will remind Pere*
an Ryan they should wait
until January before
making any major
decisions."
In January, the North
American Soccer League
will hold their annual
collegiate draft in which
several of the Spartah
booters are expected to be
drafted and some of theth
in the first round.
Derek Evans, the
sweeper back for the
Spartans, feels at leai
eight of the seniors playin
this season for the Sparta
could easily be drafted,
including himself.

9 other
Santa Clara County
locations
check yellow=

GA1ElisT3LE
296 I. Campbell
666-6606

Friday, Nov. 17, 1978 8 p.m.
Music Dept. Concert Hall
(Seventh St.)

HOUR.S
Imes Wed Thur I ’W’ 9pm
Fr. I Ism Irldpdnophl
Sun I lope 6pm
closed Mee

FREE
41

.....
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Grid espionage
requires a look
By Chuck Hildebrand
How much of an advantage is it for a college
football coach to have access to an opponents’
practice sessions and films?
Apparently, the advantages are there-and
tempting.
Boise State University head coach Jim Criner
has been accused on sending a representative to
Flagstaff, Ariz. to scout Northern Arizona
University’s practices under the guise of being a
talent scout for the Pittsburgh Steelers.
According to NAU officials, the man admitted
he was from Boise State and also said he had scoted
three non-league foes as well SJSU, Fullerton
State and Long Beach State.
According to Sports Information Director Tim
Stoddard of the Big Sky Conference, of which NAU
and EiSU are members, live scouting of conference
opponents in prohibited but there are no restrictions
on the observing of non-conference opposition.
Stoddard said there are no National Collegiate
Athletic Association rules prohibiting the use of live
scouts before non-conference encounters, although
most conferences don’t allow it for league games.
Stoddard said an investigation is currently
being conducted by the BSC and its findings will be
made public sometime in December.
Northern Arizona coach Joe Salem said he
smelled a rat when the individual casually asked
about the progress of a placekicker he thought was
on the team.
However, the player had graduated the year
before anti had been drafted by the Steelers.
So Salem called Pittsburgh and discovered that
the alleged culprit was an employee of the Steelers
but was not a talent scout.
When confronted with the evidence, according
to Salem, the admitted his association with Boise
State, and that he had also performed the same task
at Fullerton, Long Beach and San Jose.
Salem said he reported the incident to the BSC
offices and the investigation began shortly
thereafter.
BSC athletic director Lyle Smith said he personally had no knowledge of the incident but
acknowledged that the accusation had been brought
to his attention and that he was looking into the
matter.
Criner was unavailable for comment.
Stoddard said that if BSC is found guilty of a
rule violation the likelihood is that Criner will get a
reprimand.
Stoddard added that recruiting might be made
more difficult and the reputation of the program
tarnished should the charges be substantiated.
SJSU head coach Lynn Stiles said he coached
with Criner and called him "a man that wants to
win, although I would hope he wouldn’t resort to
something like live scouting of non-conference
opponents."
Stiles said sending live scouts to watch other
teams practice is frowned upon on ethical grounds
by most coaches.
The Spartan mentor said he had no first-hand
knowledge of Boise surveillance of SJSU practices
the Broncos "were extremely wellbut observed
prepared for us, there’s no denying that. Now I hear
of the charges, their preparation was thorough
almost to the point of suspicion."
The advantages of knowing what another club is
working on are substantial, according to Stiles.
Boise State scored a touchdown against the
Spartans on a "sleeper play," on which the Broncos
surreptitiously snuck a wide reciever by the
sidelines, out of sight of the SJSU defense, and
heaved a touchdown pass to him.
"It would have been to our advantage, as an
example, if we had known about them practicing
that play," Stiles pointed out.
Perhaps it is time for some kind of NCAA
legislation concerning live scouts. The possible
benefits of scouting opponents’ practices are obviously considerable; therefore, the schools that
can afford them will use them.
And that, of course, will widen the already
enormous gap between the financial haves and have
nots in college football. Without money, it’s tough to
compete.
The practice is unethical. The schools exchange films a week before their meeting, and that
ought to be sufficient.
Maybe the NCAA will act after this incident.
It’s a subject that needs attention.

Do you find yourself endlessly
moving, apartment to apartment?

If the answer is yes, come to Antique Realty and
we’ll pack your troubles away. At Antique Realty, our
philosophy is to help you make the most of your
money. Investing in Real Estate can be the first important step in the right direction. For professional
assistance, please call us at

Antique Realty
19601 McKean Rd., San Jose, CA 116-115e
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2 dinners for the price of I!
For patio. do MO. I *lofts..
Good w ir k dos ,ocpo. Mow
Fin Opt.. 1.111) dA, lion 6 10
AM To soidvir,ki

Captain leads spikers
By Keith Kropp
It has been an exciting
season for the women’s
volleyball at SJSU and as
the conference season
comes to a close, the
Spartans will face their
toughest test next week
when they travel to UCDavis for the MAW
Regionals.
In producing a perfect
11-0 NorCal record and a
No. 9 national ranking, the
Spartans have had a strong
campaign, led by their
Rose
captain, junior
Maasen.

"That put me in a
tough spot right there. I
see the
did not even
starting lineup during
early season practices. I
was on the second team
and I had to work hard.
"In essence, coach
(Jane) Ward wanted to see

if I wanted to play
volleyball and I did."
Maasen kept working
and she was in the starting
lineup for the first match of
the season.
"I have a personal
philosophy and that is if
you have a chance to be

first in anything, go all out
and go for it," Maasen
revealed.
One thing is for certain, the Spartan spikers
will be going all out when
they begin Regional play
next week.

Maasen, from San
Jose, has been playing
volleyball since seventh
grade, and she continued
by playing three years at
Cupertino High School,
"and I still didn’t learn
anything," she jokingly
added.
The law enforcement
major spent the last three
years at De Anza, and
played on the team with
Spartan teammate Baszak.
It was at De Anza
where Maasen attributes a
lot of her success in
-volleyball to coach Debbie
Schafer.
"Debbie taught me
how to set," Maasen explained.
Setter is the
position she plays now.
Through most of her
volleyball
experience,
Maasen played hitter,
either middle or off-hand,
and actually she volunteered to become a setter.
"During Schafer’s first
year as coach at De Anza
she didn’t have any setters
and she who wanted to set.
So my best friend and I
volunteered."
As far as this semester
is concerned, it has been a
long and demanding one.
In addition to her volleyball
and 13 units, Maasen works
20 hours a week at the San
Jose Public Library. So
with practice daily and a
long schedule it has been a
hectic fall.
Maasen explained that
her job, which is essential
to her since she lives away
from home, brought about
an unexpected challenge
before the season began
when she missed four
practices because of work.

MODERNE DRUG CO.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR
Professional Pharmacists
OPEN URI

MIDNIGHT

2nd and Santa Clara Streets
San Jose
Phone 998-8800

Maasen, a transfer to
SJSU from De Anza
College, and starting setter
for the Spartans, feels the
Spartan spikers will play
well in the upcominmg
regionals.
"It’s going to be tight,"
Maasen predicted.
"Everyone was all worried
when we lost Jan (Baszak ),
but it has actually helped
pull us all together."
"We beat USC at the
UCLA (National Invitational
Volleyball
Tournament) tournament,
convincingly, too, and for
that reason, I think we can
advance from the regionals
and go on the to
Nationals."
Because of Baszak’s
injury, Linda Wyatt has
moved to start at middle
Maasen
and
blocker
credited Wyatt for playing
well in a position that is
foreign to her.
"Linda’s been an
outside hitter for most of
the seaons and now’s
moved into the middle.
She’s working hard out
there."
Maasen has always
been a sports enthusiast,
and she played and
coached several sports.
She has played volleyball,
tennis and has coached and
played badminton.

Village lee
16%S Wolfe Rd . SV 732 1031

Veterans.
Earn an officer’s commission
while you earn your degree.
Yin’ only haw to hike the last two seaisia ihe
ROTC program.
You get an i\ tra 9100 a month. up Ii, In months
a year, plus you! V \ education benriiis
You has, the option when 51111 gi minute l
on active duty.,, go ink, a Reserve component.
Army R(Y11:..11te mole you look at ii. the
better it looks.
Call Chris Clarke at
277-2985 or go to
RM 310 McQuarrie
Hall today

by Boon Stevens

Rose Maasen (5) shown in backgOund along with teammate Marina Gomez
(22) and Angie Papangellin. Maasen is captain of the ninth ranked Spartans.

Spikers
win berth
By Keith Kropp
SJSU women’s volleyball
team officially clinched a
berth in the AIAW
Regionals by defeating
University of Santa Clara
15-4, 15-9, 15-5 Tuesday
night at Toso Pavilion.
The Regionals will be
playued at UC-Davis next
Thursday night and
Friday. It will be a double
elimination tournament
with eight teams participating. The other seven
teams won’t be announced
until later in the week.
’fonight the Spartans
journey to Stockton to face
the Tigers of University of
the Pacific. The Spartans
and Tigers have met three
times this season, with the
Spartans prevailing in each
match.
Assistant coach Marti
Brugler commented that
although the Spartans have
the conferenct all wrapped
up, the team wants to go
into the Regionals with a
12-0 conference record,
since that could possibly
mean a higher seed.
"It’s tough ts play at
UOP," Brugler indicated.
"They play in a small gym
and their crowds get loud.
Plus, UOP still has a
chance for an at-large spot
in the Regionals."
In the victory over the
Broncos Tuesday, the
Spartans used a tough
serving attack in defeating
SJSU’s cross town rival.

A gift from the heart
...and she knows it.

Flowers-by-wire
WORLDWIDE
SINCE
1885
Corner 2nd & San Fernando

Coming this Tuesday!
It’s a special seasonal section
in the Spartan Daily
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On the

HOC

When Mike Wood says he enjoys pushing his limits
higher and higher, he isn’t talking in abstractions.
The SJSU sophomore climbs high-in elevation-each
weekend to the rocky peaks in Pinnacles National Park
or, more frequently, in Yosemite.
Because "it’s there" isn’t the only reason for the
daring weekend escapes from college life, he says.
The danger is part of it," Wood said. "It’s being able
to do something only a select number of people can do."
Wood started the hobby four years ago at the age of
16 and began climbing regularly with the now-defunct
West Valley Hiking Club in Campbell. Now it’s a way of
life for him.
He’s never gotten injured although he has suffered

through many close-call falls. He maintains climbing is
less dangerous than the drive to Yosemite.
Wood and his climbing partner Steve Faustina, SJSU
affirmative action officer, plan to conquer the northwest
side of Half Dome next spring. His long-range goal is 3,000
foot El Capitan.
The Markham Hall resident readily admits he often is
frightened.
When you’re climbing, you can’t think of anything
else. If you don’t have your attention centered on the
crack ahead of you, you fall off."
But climbing, he says, is part of his nature.
"My mom said I was always climbing on top of swings
when I was little instead of swinging in them."

In the top photo, Mike Wood executes the Tyrolian traverse to
the "Tiki God" rock at Pinnacles National Monument. At
middle left, he pulls himself across... at midpoint, middle right
photo, he clowns around 200 feet above ground... in above
middle photo, he reaches the summit. At far left, Wood attaches a carabiner to a steel anchor embedded in the rock and
called jumaring.
technique
a
performs
he
left,
at

photos by Paul Chinn
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Intramural basketball
playoff match Ups
Over Six 1001 league

Worm, Warheads

Sunday night

Anything

,
40%Solurid,.
G W T
UAP
Mutt Divers
B 13 T

Intramural basketball
playoff match Ups
Under Six foot league

Alpha T au motion
kiiri.ture Warns"

Match-ups have been set for the three-man
intramural basketball league playoffs for both the
over six-foot and under six-foot leagues.
All games wil be played Sunday night in either
the Men’s Gym or Physical Education Recreation
101 starting at 6 p.m.
Each team played twice nightly the last three
Sundays, so if the eventual league winner has to
play four 18 minute games on the night, it won’t be
too much to ask, according to Intramural Director
Steve Meyer.
The winners of the three over six-foot divisions
will be participating, as will the six teams with the
next best records, regardless of divisions. The same
holds true for the under six-foot league, except there
were four divisons and 12 teams will be involved in
the playoffs.

Rainbow

.4

Intramurals

Sunday flight

Weasels
ihrbrichais No 2
Hot Dog.
Number One
Sigma Alan. Epsilon
Space Cowboys
Golden Stain
Sonora E oie
Runnel Rebels

classifieds
Union. For more info call
Rennie at 335 5917. SponsOred bY
P. a Drop-in.

announcements
slkODENT
DENTAL
PLAN
N ROLL NOW! I For In .:formation call AS, office or 371.
:6581 i
BrjALET
New Fall Session at
:karat’s School of Ballet
teXol lege age classes,
near
;campus. Beg., Int., Adv. Come
li:See our new studio. 1461 Park
::Ave. S..1.241.1300.
PAPT TIME work...Set your own
:Mows Salaried while learning
...business techniques. Earnings
kfrom sales average $400-0500
"monthly. Call Or. Jim Harper,
SCo op Education Program at
.4277 7370, or Kevin Sullivan,
:Marketing Director at 14081 246
1.1991 New England Life, of
rt..course! EEOC.M/F.
YksUNG
ADULT
SQUARE
%DANCING. Come join Me fun.
.No previous dancing necessary.
:;Open house Nov. 6, 13, 20. Juan
6:Cabrillo School, corner of
Cabrillo and San Tomas Expy.,
%Santa Clara. 7:30.10pm. Into.,

.1241-4164.

St Gay Student Union meets
%every Thurs. 30-50 people attend
%any given meeting which are
usually held in the Student
Litt Union. GNU provides a blend of
6:50cial and educational activities
%designed to let gay people meet
hand learn about themselves,
Repch otter, and reinvent social
Issues. GSU is particularly
Liuseful to the gay person who is
g just coming out or is new to the
%area. You are not alone so don’t
.’stay apart. Be all you can be
ht..attend!! All meetings are in the
Guadalupe Room at eprn.
For events tape or referral call
%.291I-GAYS.
SJSU SIERRA CLUB offers
,tstloutdcor activities and people to
’share them with. Activities
include hiking, backpacking,
.climbing, parties and crosscountry skiing. Meetings are
Tuesdays at 7,30p.m. in the S.U.
Room.
10/31
eGuadalupe
"Halloween Party; 11/5 Angel
;Island( 11/11 or le Sierra
%Backpacking? 12/1-3 Back packing. Skyline to sea.
PIPOTS and Student Pilots Don’t
Cier stuck with Hobbs time. Fly
tach and save BIG money.
1975 Cessna ISO’S,
C.. Example
$13/hr. Least expensive way to
get that coveted pilot license and
fly with the eagles. Largest club
V in Calif. MANY SJSU members
and instructors. Call our ReidHillview branch for full Info.
A..01. Call Don now. Gottschalk’s
r Flight Center, 9214171.
PED WHAT IS IT? Find out 6
days a week at Medsen’s
MoPeds, 87 S. Autumn St. 2979425. South of Downtown Oatsun.

YOU PICKED A FINE TIME TO
ADOPT ME LUCILLE. Your’e
really a beauty, Lucille. Nice,
gasi fur with orange markings.
Almond eyes. And you’re the
most loving cat I’ve ever known.
But they don’t allow pets in this
apartment. And I have to travel
sometimes a week at a time so
please take your cat box and the
food I bought you and find
another good home ell miss
you, sweetheart, but I just can’t
hold on to you now. Call Prof.
Stewart. 998 1058
SCHOOL IS A JOKE where you earn
a yoke. It holds you down, keeps
your spirit broken. It only
teaches how to conform to the
NORM Robotic way of life. (We
can live differently)

NT 2 tickets to Dylan concert.
Names price. Call A1.277 3463.
DEMY of IMINt, daily, 82.
Ballet, Scottish, Modern. 2905
Park Ave., Santa Clara. 795k. 5394.
itt5v would you recognize the
messiah?
Free
Bible
lig correspondence course. No
obligation. 097-30117
Delta Theta Phikeia Car Rally.
This Fri., Nov. 17. 2 or more per
car. Get tie outside Student
? Union. $4 pre sale, 55 race Rite.
:4: Starts at parking lot by Student
6,: Union.
Xbe Wanted, Torrence LA area
ef. over Thanks. Ready to go Wes.
94 eve/wed. morn. Karen 277.2187
s.4
SIT
HOME
ON
THANKSGIVING!! We will
4. arrange dinner for you with an
....
.... individual or family in the
Se
so campus community.
Call
Thanksgiving Get Together:
,.. Mark, 253 1040 or E taint, 96169. 7869 eves

ke)N’T

t)ULD you like to make
te. Thanksgiving special for San
b.: Jose State student? We are
looking for Individuals or
families who will share their
ills. Thanksgiving dinner. Call
itt Thanksgiving Get Together;
Mark. 253 1040 or Elaine, 968
7869. eves.

1

massage

beginning
EE
workshop come learn how easy
.% it Is to give
vary good,
relaxing, loving massage. 25
p.m., Tum. Nov 21 in the
Costanoan Room, Student

IN

i’

PIANO: 1917,8550. Van Gruisen and
Son, Liverpool. 249-5966 or 2565377.
NIKKORMAT FT, black body with
35mm 12.8 lens, S210. 3776048.
ROOMING House for sale. Calling
all business majors, professors
and entrepreneurial types.
Student rooming house just 1/2
block from campus. Owner will
carry the loan with only 515,000
120 percent) down at 91/2
percent interest. 7 privade
bedrooms. Annual gross in.
come, 18,400. Asking only 574.950 Associated Brokers, 224-1922.
NIKKORMAT FTZ camera body
good cond. $100 Paul, 277-8813

automotive

ALL FOREIGN CAR PARTS. 461 S.
Bascom Ave., San Jose, CA
95128. 298 0621 or 2900625.
SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS WITH CURRENT
I.D. CARD. If we don’t have It,
we’ll help you get. I! Be on our
private mailing list for monthly
specials,
’70 CYCLONE GT Hi P0429 4-100.,
411 posi, wags, craine, offy,
Holley, Mallory, Hurst. Sun
Hooker. Sunroof, new paint,
rebuilt top end, photos, exc.
cond. Moulder Rm. 102, Mike.
02,450?
73’ DATSUN 610. Good Mileage.
Good cond. 51,300. Must sell
Call 238 1187
71’ V.W. Bug Super Beetle. Exc.
cond. Must sell. Call 238-1187
’72 TOYOTA CELICA. Great cond.,
really goes! New tires, carpeting. Air conditioning, black
vinyl top, 52,205.253-3070.
FREE MONEY. Truck pays for
itself quickly. Use it to haul
furniture, scrap glass, paper,
metal, etc. ’51 Chevy 2-1/2 ton 2spd. axle. dual rear wheel
flatbed w/cage, $700/110. W111
consider terms. Am easy to deal
with. 998-8168.
Classic ’66 Mustang 289, 3 speed.
Many *MM. Dependable. 11500
call 247-111180
72 Pinto Runab out auto trans. very
good cond new brakes, gas tank
OK after 6.247 2332
"56 OLDS Holiday. New tires and
shocks. Engine in good shape.
Carb. needs adlustment. Interior upholstery needs work.
Body and trim excellent.
5750/best offer. 22411/61.
’NI

ICJUE
PLEASURABLE Oral
Exam Preparation. Builds
confidence and command of
statistical results. Call 14151 5913023."

FOR SALE: Good Value! 2 &Pm
has separate dining, family rm,
ireplace. Detached garage.
Walk to campus. 90 percent
financing at the cost of 7.75
percent. $67,000. Eons. 965 3294

FORD Station Wagon, and
condition, 11550/offer. Call Tom,
275-0907.

’70 Chen. Malitu, 5600/offer. Call
Tom, 275 0907.
65 LE MANS 2 dr w/69 400 4 brl
headers. wags, AT, good cond
262 9252

for sale

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF: Your insurance needs:
AUTO, HOME,F I RE, HEALTH.
If you are not already wah Stale
Farm, call for an IMPOintalent
at my office or home and we’ll
set up a time convenknt for yOu
on campus, your some or My
office. Let’s get together and
give you better coverage for less
money. CALL: MORY STAR,
253 3277 or 4462419
START SEMESTER RIGHT/ 76
MOB: OD. AM/FM, 17.40 ml,
excelNnt. S4450 firm. Call Ron
or Joan 1707) 538-0925, Santa
Rosa
BED and BOX SPR iNG, full file, $10
ea. Bedding SI 3/piece 578 8015
eves.
SHREDDED loom rubber. 65 cents
lb. 293-2954.
WANTED TO BUY -Dolls from 11160’s
to Antigua. 371-1363,
_
’78 YAMAHA XS 150, 2.0r.. 9.000
miles, new tires, $5,650. Call 245
4219.
10 CHANNEL mobile CB trans
receiver. Radio Shari, T RC 452
with antenna and cable Superb
condition 575 or best offer Cali
Gene 012771516

MAGNETIC PICKPROOF LOCKS.
Retails for 69 dollars. Will sell
to Sib Students tort. Brand new
locks come In Buster Pack. Call
24644117. 5:30-7:30 Weekdays for
details. Ask for Joe. Quantity
limited.

help wanted

COUNT FOR CASH. Be an
Inventory Taker. We have
several permanent part time
positions available for people
looking for year round extra
Income, Work on the average of
15 to 20 hrs. per week. All you
need is a good knowledge of
simple math and available to
work either EARLY MORNINGS and WEEKENDS; OR
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS.
Come in and apply Mon. thru Fri
8:30 am to 5 pm. We train you.
Washington Inventory Service
2398 Walsh ave., Santa Clara
2411563
FEMALE help for pleasant
handicapped lady. Mrs. flexible.
Aiexa Sather 2491575.
FLEXIBLE Hours/Good Pay.
Aides/Ord. $4.50/hr. LYN’S
115.62/hr. RN’S-SI/hr. Some
experience required. Call 21171719 for spa. New Horizons
Nursing Resources, 2775 PXark
Ave, Sante BCIara.
FEMALE lead singer seeks working
band to blow some funky all
and pop; 40 R and B with
Teresa 354.0150
STUDENT NURSES
Part and ts11 time. Pick your
days end sh Its. American
Registry of
Nurses. 24"
Moorpark Ave. 293-0112.
WEEKEND FUN! I Earn in 2 dayli
what moot do in S. Sat-Sun $100300 easy. Customers come to
you. Demonstrate nationally
famoss nonstick cookware at
Flea Mart. HURRY!! Xmas
shoppers are here! Dan, 14151
6514400, ext. 500.
NEED immediately, a full-time nut
I ofeminded person to work food
service at Sun ’N Soil Natural
F Xoods. Call 2117.11817 or come in
et 24.5 E. Santa Clara. Contact
Carolyn or Ron.
STANFORD University Research
Group needs classroom oh.
servers for school in San Jose.
We will train you but you need a
car or trans. to school. For info.,
call Stephanie at 11151 497.3897,
as soon as possible
TUTOR WANTED
My two daughters seek female
tutor for high school courses.
2931331
OVERSEASX JOBS. Summer/full
time. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia, etc All fields,
5500 1200 mo expenses paid,
sightseeing. Free info, Write:
International Job Center. Be,
4490SB. Berkeley. Ca 94704.
COLLEGE students needing over
0100 per went for part time work
F ’moon hours, must be twat,
have car and phone Call Fuller
Brssh brixo 243 1121 for In
terv lew alsPointment.
LOOKING for someone who 01110511
working with
elem.
ed,
materials, likes responsibility
and do thorough detailed
paperwork for purchasing and
special ordering. Train for Asst.
Mgr
at Teachers. Supply
House, permanent 40 hr wk ,
salary open, ed. background
preferred, 264-3716 for aut.
A THERAPEUTIC day care cuter
for emotionally disturbed

children, ages 2 9, needs
volunteers bmorning hours 9 1,
or
afte
noons 12:30-4:3), Mon.-Thurs.,
Fri. 101. Zonta Children’s
Center, 2963681.
CUSTODIAN needed for full and
part-time positions, day and
eve. shifts avail. Salary $463
5.08/hr. Apply Oak Grove School
District, 6587 Santa Teresa
Blvd., S.J.
SINGLE father with two daughters,
land II, would like to exchange
free room and board for OK.
casional sitting and cooking. 2252101.
PART-TIME JOBS-BIG MONEY:
Accounting, Law or Pre-Law
students
prefer
no All aggressive, articulate,
hungry students o.k. Need sales
reps for bcpa/LSAT Cassette
Home Study Programs. Call Jim
Dee at Total tape, Inc. Toll Free
1.800/874 7599. In Florida call
collect 904/376.8261. 1505 N.2
16th Ave., Gainsville, Fl. 32604
TEACH OVERSEAS: All fields, all
levels. For details, send self.
addressed, stamped, long envelope to: Teaching. Box 1049,
San Diego, CA 92122.
WANTED: AS Intramural director.
Must be able to work 20 hrs, per
week and late afternoons and
evenings free to supervise spots.
Apply at Student Programs
office, 277-2971.
PHONE SOLIC ITER . Sa/hr to start.
Eves., wknds. Green Thumb
Lawn Service, Sunnyvale. 7321441 7454920.
EARN $1 an hour take home Par
doing odd jobs on Saturdays
Call 251-8003,
SUN N SOIL NATURAL Food Store
and Restaurant have a full-time
and 2 part time positions
availabie in Food Service.
Aplicants should be nutrition
well
as
minded
as
knowledgeable on the subject of
nutrition. Call Ron or Val at 287
8807.
PERSONS to Slave over hot stove.
Immediate opening for P/T or
F/T cook. Other positions also
available. Call Angelo at
Monterey
Rd.
Sambo’s
Restaurant. 2924266.
WANTED: 2 or 3 people with
carpentry skills. Earth Toys
needs counters, benches and ski
racks constructed. Worl Ott
campus, either on weekends or
after class. Must have access to
woorworking tools. Apply at
office of Student Programs, 2772971.
CLERK POSITION available parttime day, swing and night shifts
open. Apply at 7-11 store 5152
Monterey Rd.

housing

food, quiet study hrs. $130/mo.
Call 279 9473 anytime.
THE "world" has come to San Jose!
Be part of - share a living and
learning cultural experience at
INTERNATIONAL
SJSU’s
CENTER. Applications for
residency are being taken now
for the spring semester. Visit us
at 360 S. 11M Strut or call 2773690 or 27e4575. Take your place
In the world at the SJSU international Center.

FEMALE Graduate with Child to
share 2 bath house with same.
Pets OK. No drugs. 2263950 eve.
TV, kitchen, mod send.,piano, game
room, parking, 1412 per week
share, $45-50/wk single. 202 So
11th St. 2917374.
I AM a single father With ’Meng
son, in exchange for free room
and board, I would like s01116041e
to do light housekeeping and
cooking. Call 9262242 after 6.
ROOM AND BOARD, 1 Wk. front
campus 155 So 11th St Great

Hi

Second
Cull9i Happy
Anniversary. Love Grumpy.

HAPPY Birfday Chunky Buns. Yuv
Megan-Pagan and Susie.
BLACKBELT BLONDE SUNSHINE
of 3rd floor Moulder, Hope your
knee oels well. We love you!
"The Gang."
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!!
Peter
Burkhart’, Mark Prsha, Melanie
Mayakawal I Good friends, good
times -- Van Dyke. P.S. Love you
Zanni.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
2 bdrm. apt. approx. 1015 min.
from SJSU. Nice area. Will have
pvt. bdrm w/futl bath.
$137.50/mo. Rent is paid thru
Nov. available now. Call 25708936 eves. or 7771171 atterrfoons
pm. Sandy.

THE S.C. Valley ends at 1 P.m.
tonight. Don’t miss ill YoU may
not have another chance. S/D
103
GIG
(A science fiction
epic).

Room in nice 4 bedroom house one
and onenalf bath, 2 Stay, wall
to wall carpeting. Non-smoker.
Kitchen privileges. No pets. 1
mile from SJSU. 0130 plus
utilities. Call Ted 2661371.

THUMPER (JIm M.) Hil Wale Up,
the music’s over! II think)
Whit’s your dream? Love,
Bambi.

APT, to share. $145. P001, tennis
courts, 10 min, to school. Call
Lanai, 258-4134,

CURL Y LOCKS:
Happy 18th
Birthday! Soon you’ll be free to
fly with me forever! Love
Always, B.S.

NEED MALE ROOMMATE, must
not smoke, drink or MOOS TV.
Must be Christian. N. Cap and
McKee, 2 bad, 2 bath. 5145 and
1/2 PGE. Call Ken at work 2923043. home 92e6433.

TO THE BRUNETTE that walks by.
the S.U. from ENGR 137 41 9:50
am TTH. Would like to meet
you. -Curly Top.
PELICAN SUE! Ten Big Months on
11.1178. You are the one, my
Phoenix Fox, and I’m so happy.
Si. you Jan. Love, Pelican
Glenn.

lost and found
LOST: White zippered front
sweater. Wed., 11/11, 3 p.m. In
girls bathroom, 3rd floor Old
Science Building. Sentimental
value Reward Please return.
656-4221,
CASH REWARD!! I A birthday
charm, gold, was lost 11/14 5110.
9663 after S.

personals

ASTROLOGY CLASSES: Learn to
interpret
calculate
and
horoscopes in small personalized
cl
.
Clear,
Organized instruction from
experienced teachers. Begin
ning and Advanced levels
available. Call DONNICE at 292.
09116.
I NEED a ride to S.J. from Santa
Cruz one day a week. Call Dr.
Snyder, 277-316$.

services
LOOKING for a WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER? Images by
John are expressions of love;
soft, elegant, and understood by
everyone. For the finest wed
ding photography, call John
Paulson at 269.7937.
FLUTE and recorder lessons taught
by SJSU Music Master’s can
didate. Group SIO/mo, Private
$20/mo. Call 287-5946
TYPING AND CASSETTE
TRANSCRIPTION. St page and
up. All work accurate and proofread. IBM ’electric II. KITTY
CARTER 2614525.
TYPING -Fast, Accurate, and
Reasonable Mo. Try me in West
San Jose. Please call Patty at
91141642

DEBBIE Ploske is Me world’s most
awesome Pledge Molts I Love
your twins, Annette and Marion.

PERSONAL Image Consultant. You
receive a 2 hour consultation
and portfolio detailing: a per
sonal color analysis, (your
dynamite colors, about 70 colors
per person, out of a set of 5001.
fabric and metal suggestions,
make up colors, personal style
description, how to use your
colors, how to look at the latest
fashions and tell what sort 01
thing is yours and what isn’t, all
questions about your colors and
style answered. Dress for
Success Method also discussed
for men andwornen. SAO corn
plete. Call Carol at 2472904,
5:301 :00PM most evenings

ELECTOLYSIS CLINIC -Unwanted
hair removed forever Men and
women- 217-7486,

TYPING. Thesis, term papers. etc
Experienced and fast Phone
269 8671.

GIVE Me Gift only YOU can give -.4
beautiful cater Portrait to
someone you Nye. Call John
Paulson at 269-7937.

TYPING. Experienced In reports,
theses, resumes. Prompt ser
vice with accuracy guaranteed
IBM Sel. 11.227-9525.

SINCERE guy, white, 25, want to
meet Oriental and Latin girls;
wanting you at 923-3241 aft. 7.

I

I AM seeking a companion. I am
handicapped and have a minor
voice impediment I like music,
concerts and live 6 blocks from
campus. Brian, 2912308.
FEMALE vocalist Wanted to
accompany songwriter/guitar
ist. Call Shannon, 9900503.
HEY, PAUL, Happy Birthday from
the Markham Hall odd wing
gang of 3rd floor,

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB.
Great guys and gals, fireplace,
color TV, kitchen, maid serv.,
piano, game room, parking, 132
per week share, 045 50/wk
single. 202 So. 11th St, 293-7374.

Produce emulsions beyond
belief Love, the spud and no. 6.

IF YOU have ’eve to give there are
dogs and cats who need it at the
Humane Society of S.C. 296-2038.
SIOUX, Happy 261h. May your
cheenIStry
photographic

INIMMOMBIEHIMINUMOMINNMMINE

3 kn..
4 Imes
Shoe.
61,0..

Two
days
2.00
2 50
3.00
3.50

Trine
days
1.15
2 75
3.25
3. 75

Four
days
2.40
2 90
3.40
3 90

Fire
days
1 50
3.00
3.50
4.00

50

50

50

50

Help Wonted
Lost ond found
Personals

SPEAKERS, Brand new sonic two
way, great sound! Still in
original boxes list $60 no. must
sell S45 ea. Jan 296 9825

-EXPERT
academic
typist.
Correcting Selectric typewriter,
Call Andrea, 923 4717."

trawl

TYPING. Reports, term papers.
manuscripts. Barbara Weiman.
26+1758.
MS

TRAVEL SALE
The air fare war is on!! We
represent all the options with no
bias. Let us help you with your
plans. It costs you nothing extra
to work with a travel agent.
Travel services available:
Laker’s "Sky Train." All
charters..Eurail
Pass.
Britrall..International, Student
Identity
Cord Youth
Hostel..Student flights to Asia,
Africa, Asutralia and Middle
East from Europe: Charter
flights to Hawaii: Mexico
travel; Hard to find travel
books. Luogage, maps, back
pa ks and other travel aids.
TRIP and TRAVEL Planning
Company. Charter Travel
Specialists. 444 E. William St.
110th and Williams sts., down
from Togo’s). San Jose, CA
95112..1408(292 1613, MP. gain
6pm, Sat., 10am 3pm.

ATLAS
PRESS
AND
BOOKSTORE. Offset printing
and rubber stamps. Gay and
feminist books and records and
periodicals, 330S. 3rd. 289-1088.

Typing-20 yrs. exp.all kinds IBM
Corr. Select. Blossom Hill Area,
Call Kathie 578-1216.
BERKELEY: "For All Your
Typing Needs." BERKELEY is
pleased to announce its final
session hours. BERKELEY.
Now serving the SJSU campus
from 5 p.m. 9 p.m. M-F and 101
on weekends. PHONE: 292.6259
or come by 122 E. San Salvador
St.
in
downtown
S.J.
BERKELEY. Ii block up from
the science bldg.)
PROF., exp. typist. Fast, accurate,
reasonable IBM Selectric. Call
252 80511.
SPEAKERS
ESS
Seven’s.
Handsome, powerful, sound.
Excellent cond. Call Matt, 3254844 or 322-5666.

stereo
MPM IF YOU’RE INTO SOUND,
UNIQUE sound. Superior design
and craftrnanship. All this plus
an unlimited warranty. We
specialize In custom loud
Speakers for stereo, musical
Instruments, and PA. We build
to your specifications within a
price range you choose. Or if you
, select from our standard
models. Give us a listen before
making that final decision. We’ll
change your mind, For more
info, call 86111969 anytime and
ask for Mike or Lee. MPM
CUSTOM SPEAKER SYSTEMS

PASSPORT and 1,0. SPECIAL. Two
121 In color or four (41 black and
white. Reg. $7.50- With ad only
$5.50. JMJ Photography. 20 Paso
de San Antonio, San Jose. 293
7000.

Meal( Wiring comet ben omen year
led Mars the time I sell
My lest year’s Christ/oat fights and year
knew the routine well.
I pot en ell ii. Omitted
And offered turkey to boot
I mule pile of cash, then brought
Alp new liebh and hip Santo suit.

AUDIO ENTERPR)SES is your
consumer electronics booing
SerViCe w,g, the WIdeSt Selecloon
of the highest lideiity at Me
loweSI prices 287 name brands.

AO

CHECK OUT
THE BUYS
IN THE

CLASSIFIED ADS

’RISE and SHINE!’ Weke-up
Service Can’t get up or don’t
hear the alarm? Let us wake you
up. 297 3957.
INIMIIINIIIM-1110111111111111m-

’Mg

Each
add,
Ronal
day
35
3355
35
Print name

Services
Trsvei
StP100

Phone

Address
City

Classtficerron

Announcements
Automotive
Fog Sale

TYPING. Thesis, research papers,
etc. Experienced. IBM Selec
Evy 267-4663

CLARION 30 watt power booster,
equalizer, 3 mos 016. 005. Allan,
287 2108

Print Your Ad Here:

Monenurn Three tines One Day
SOM.., rare 411 ossues) $2500
Cher k

TYPING: Reports. papers, letters,
etc. Reasonable. Call Sandy at
216-8675.

1Count approximately 30 letters end spaces tor each heel

Each addifforwl Wm add.
.50

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING.
10 percent Student Discount. For
all your
laundry
needs:
alt
ions, mending, washing,
Ironing. Wash/fluff dry, hung
and/or folded. 40 cents/10
Pillows, blankets, rugs, sleeping
bags, leathers, suedes, hats.
One -day service Open
MonSal. ACE LAUNDRY, Ott
and E. William (next to Togo’s).
293-7228,

TYPE term papers. theses,
reports, manuscripts. IBM
Selectric, Exp.. fast. JOye, 264
1029.

RATES-One
day
$ I. 50
2.00
2.50
3.00

Audio equipment for the home.
car, stage, or studio. TVs, VCRS.
videogarnes. Prole,tion TV All
items mad with full rag
warranty, plus an optional 5 yr
parts and labor Free record
cleaner w/any systern, free set
up and advice Allot the lowest
prices anywhere! For more
info/prit.n quOtes, r all 255 5550,
M F. 310. anytime weekends.
Ask for Ken
Now retool
mending the incredible MPM
Custom Speaker Systems, A.E
DEMO SALE. ESS Amt 113. S900
reg.. SOSO/or,. Pickering IA?
headphones. Sin reg . now $25
Sanyo TP 727 44/Pick cart. SIBO
reg., now SIM

TYPING: FAST, ACCURATE,
RELIABLE. Term papers,
reports, theses, letters,
resumes, etc. Correct form and
Turabian.
Camp
bell/Ballou, etc Call Barbara
Morgan, 252-2068. (No calls after
9:30p.m., please).

Enclosed is I

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

wift

For

Orrys

Cloadlino two days orb, to ti’i
Consecutive pubIncatton it.,,. only
No refunds On c am-oiled rtgl
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Weather ages ’arty’ exterior;
Plant Operations can’t help
(Continued from Page 1)

-.");-/

Although the building’s
exterior is falling into
disrepair, the plant
operations department
cannot do anything about

it, according to Richard
Emigh, assistant chief of
plant operations.

are not allowed to do
anything to them," Emigh
said.

"All
temporary
structures on campus,
because of limited funding,
are under a freeze and we

Taking down, or
cleaning up a public work
of art, which the building’s
wall is in part, according to
Emigh, cannot be done by
the plant operations crew,
Emigh noted.

The
work
has
remained on the wall since,
however, and May does not
consider it an eyesore.

art
work
The
dominates the entire west
wall of the small building,
now the rat testing lab for
the psychology department.

The building, May
said, was slated for
demolition at the time the
art project was undertaken. That demolition,
however, never took place.

Costless concerts
The San Jose State University Concert Band will
present "A Tribute to American Composers" at a
free concert at 8:15 p.m., Nov. 21 in Concert Hall at
SJSU.
Under the direction of conductor Philip
Zahorsky, an SJSU graduate, the concert will
feature a wide variety of music from several
American composers.

by Chns(opher Aglet

3nce an art project, this unusual building exterior is feeling the effects of weather and age. The
building, located on Ninth Street between the Busines Tower and Mexican -American Studies, serves as
the rat testing lab for the psychology department

The Jazz Ensemble of San Jose State University
will give a free concert at 8 p.m., Nov. 30 in the
Concert Hall of the Music Building.
The concert will feature original jazz compositions under the direction of SJSU conductor
Dwight Cannon.

Legal process ’de-mystified’ by free class
Free classes offering
help on legal matters
ranging from social
security benefits to the
adoptive rights of fathers
are underway at the
People’s Law School in San
Jose.
The law school, 711

East San Fernando St.,
helps people learn their
to
according
rights,
Yvonne Snyder, an SJSU
student interning there.
The school, in its eighth
year, is sponsored by the
National Lawyer’s Guild,
she said.

In an attempt to "demystify" the legal process,
lawyers volunteer their
time to teach one-session
classes on the laws most
apt to affect people day-today, Snyder said.
Many of the school’s
students are over 60, she

Experts offer some tips
on how to quit smoking
The object of the Great American
Smokeout is to prove to smokers they can
quit, according to Mary Christensen,
student coordinator for campus smokeout
activities.
According to Christensen, just the step
to quit smoking is extremely difficult. If
there is some way to make the step easier,
it should be tried.
The American Cancer Society, she
said, has compiled a list of things a smoker
can do to make quitting easier.
Smoking depletes a person’s vitamin C
level, according to the list. Drink plenty of
fluids, especially juices high in vitamin C.
Cut back on coffee intake. Coffee,
according to the ACS, is a stimulant which
may increase the urge to smoke.

Increase exercise. If a smoker is
busy, there is less need to occupy time
smoking. Exercise also relieves tension, a
chief reason for smoking.
Recruit a buddy to quit with you. It’s
easier to quit when you have a friend to
join you.
Hide your ashtrays.
Without the
reminder around, the urge will not be as
strong.
Instead of constantly saying "I intend
to quit eventually," make a firm commitment to quit.
According to Christensen, not smoking
for the 24 hours of the smokeout, may be
just the push many smokers need to quit.
With these tips, she said, some may quit
for good.

noted. The school offers
daytime classes for their
convenience.
A special effort is
made, Snyder said, to
recruit lawyers who speak
both Spanish and English.

Several classes are taught
in both languages.
the
This month,
People’s Law School will
offer classes on the
adoptive rights of fathers;

women and the law,
medical, Medicare and
social security matters.
A complete listing of
classes, times and
locations can be obtained
by calling 295-1134.

The project, completed
about four years ago,
according to May, was only
intended to last for two
years.

SPECIAL
1 OOFT of Kodak Film
(plus x or tn x I

1 Western Bulk Loader
4 Film Cassettes
ALL THIS FOR

$20.95
DISCOUNT CAMERA SALES
1 71 S 3rd St

Mander said. Its ability to
make people disappear,
then reappear, become
smaller or larger, and
perform impossible stunts
characteristic of the Bionic
Man, is what fascinates
people and leads to
television addiction.
For viewers finding
themselves addicted to the
tube, Mander suggested
switching
to
theater
movies. There, the viewer
sees larger pictures that
better represent reality,
not just the facial close-ups
that are the necessary and
common fare of television.
Movies, at least, provoke
discussion among the
viewers’companions, in
contrast with passive
viewers of television who
sit silently and watch
program after program, he
said.
"Televison doesn’t do
better than any other
media," Mander said.
"Radio can get to us just as
fast. Radio is more mobile
and has image-making
capacities," contrasted
with television’s prepackaged images that are
created for us, he said.
The print media is also
superior to televison,
Mander said.

Need for layoffs probed
Eight faculty members
have been named to the
Academic
Senate’s
Committe of Enrollment
Patterns, which will be
responsible for making
recommendatons to the
president
regarding
faculty layoff, according to
a memo from President
Fullerton’s office.
The committee may be
the focus of the controversy
over the need to cut 50 full
time faculty positions from
next fall’s budget.
will
be
Members
charged with developing
alternatives to layoff,
according to Academic
Senate policy, and if

needed to make recommendations as to where
layoff should occur.
Each school has
elected a representative to
the committee.
Committee members
include Burton Brazil,
social science; Gary
Johnson,
Education;
Chards Larsen, science;
Robert
Romig,
engineering;
Wanda
Blockus, business; Robert
Woodward, humanities and
arts; Michele DuFour,
Applied Arta and Sciences;
and Cecelia Mullen,
general unit representative.

Rodney Dangerfield
Famous Comedian

With a book, you have
to participate. Not only do
you have control over what
you read, you can read
faster or slower. You can
go over information two or
three times. You can underline."
"Watching television is
like chasing a mechanical
rabbit. You can’t stay and
focus on one part of the
information. You have to
go after it. It sets the pace.
( With television) you have
to meet the media. It
doesn’t meet you."
Mander, who admits to
having watched the Nixon
resignation, the Ali-Spinks
fight, and parts of the
World Series on television,
foresees an economic
crisis, however, if
television were immediately eliminated. The
top
100
corporatons,
through loss of television
advertising,
would
drastically lose sales and
throw the stock market into
turmoil.
Mander has no specific
proposals on how televison
should be eliminated.
"Television is a drug.
It’s used like a drug,"
Mander said.
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TV blasted by Mander;
he calls TV ’a drug’
(Continued from Page 1)
The "processors" of
our television diet are the
100 largest U.S. corporations, according to
Mender.
83 percent of all
television
program
sponsorship is by these 100
corporations,
and 40
percent of non-commercial
television is sponsored by
these same corporations.
Television time being
highly expensive, these
wealthy corporations enjoy
a natural monopoly over
the air waves that exclude
the rest of America, according to Mender.
As a result, Mander
said, American are ruled
by corporate control that is
-selling a unified conception of life."
One
result
of
Americans’ addiction to
the "tube" is that, after a
while,
people can’t
distinguish what’s real and
what isn’t. The fictional
Marcus
Welby
for
example, Mander said, has
received over 250,000
letters that ask for medical
advice.
It’s the technology of
television, particularly its
advertising, that attracts
people
to
television,
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